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There are those who enjoy the outdoors. And
then there are those who are compelled to
conserve the outdoors The College of
Agnculture and L1fe Sc1ences at Iowa State
Un1vers1ty offers majors that take an
1nterd1sciplmary approach to study1ng the
complex interactions in the env1ronment. Our
resources help students gain mva luable real-l1fe
expenences that enhance their learnmg and the1r
resume So the1r pass1ons and the1r future career
can be the same thmg.
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CABIN FEVER
If camP.ing in the Yellow River State Forest
is too chilly this time of yeor1then the nearby
Natural GaH resort is your place for a cozy
weekend that is oil about you.
Owners Howard and Donna Bright bought
a chunk of land along the Yellow River more
than 20 years ago. For the Woodland people,
this was holy land," Bright says simply,
spreading his hands to indicate the forested
ridgeline where most of his cobins sit, and the
dear trout stream below, where ofishing line
looks big os boling wire.
Standing on nearly 400 acres, the resort
is horse-friendly, like most of this oreo,
ond includes the Brights' wildflower seed
company, lon Exchange. The cobins
aren't t~e light version found in most
resorts, either. Their thick timbers,
wood·burning stoves ond reclaimed lumber
ond barn P.ieces ore os comfortable os they
ore beautiful, juttin9 from a lovely landscape
in owoy that 6egs for steaming coffee on the
porch, or orowdy round of cords ot night.
If you stoy ot the Ion Inn, the original
lodging next to the Brights' house, you con
woke u~, cross the grovel rood ond start
fishing first thing in the morning.
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"A lot of the time, when man comes in, he
destroys the very tning he come to see,"
Howard Bright soys. "That didn't happen
around here."
Atypical fall morning ot the Natural Go it unfolds
atop o high ridge, in ocabin overlooking farmland
and streambeds. The sky will turn pink, and then
P.Urple, ond so on, until ofull electric blue
illuminates the bright beauty of foil.
This is the kind of doy that'll convince you how
important it is to get grounded in the land before
you hove to entertain oil those relatives ot
Thanksgiving, ond then, seemingly minutes lofer,
at Christmas.
So whether it is before the holidays or if you
need orest aherwords, get out there, if only
to hunker down in ocabin, its chinks lined by thick
roP.e so the drohs can't diminish the efforts of
othick, popping fire in the stove.
Hove ogood time with your friends or oquiet,
relaxing, more intimate time with that special
person in Y.OUr life. Dip into the treasure chest
of nature that Allomakee County offers.
Cook up ofew trout with chanterelles on the
side, relax and enjoy the peaceful surroundings
ond enjoy the holidays.
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We are ~ving _you a 50% oH- certificate good ONLY for them!!
(that's not to sa9 9ou can't tag along! ©)
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Good for an_y first-timers to The Natural Gait,
Sunda_y-Thursda_y night lod~ng
Name:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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1.001-. \ l agazinc
in Des \ 1omes
A life-long hunter,
his work has
appt'cllt'd in Outdoor A1m·rica magazine and
many hunting and ronst>rvation magazines .
He livt•s in Still\\ alt·r, :'\linn.
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eems we have a trend developing that is taking us full
circle on how we think of rivers and streams. Iowan s
are rediscovering their "river address." Prior to European
settlement, before railroads, highways, and airports,
Iowan s identified their address in relationship to running
waterways "Go north on the Des Moines, take the South
Skunk fork, and we're about half-a-mile up Squaw Creek."
People divided the land by waterways and geographic
features. Water was the center of commerce and community
life. Mills ground our grain and dams provided what limited
power we needed beyond horses and oxen.
Then, the industrial revolution. Road builders divided the landscape for our vehicles,
steam-driven backhoes tiled and drained our soils for production agriculture and the trend
started toward urbanization. These changes, positive in terms of productivity and convenience,
distanced people from their public waters and the natural landscape.
And now, some parts of our society seem to be returning to our natural heritage. Water
quality is a phrase that most in Iowa understand, and generally are not satisfied with the quality
of our rivers, streams and lakes. Real political will to improve our public waters is increasing.
Financial resources, although sti ll insufficient to deal with our problems, have increased in
recent }ears, creating the potential for greatly increased opportunities in the near future.
Take for example the exploding interest and participation in the water trails program. Starting
from a small group of enthusiasts, the paddle sports of canoeing and kayaking are enjoying a rapid
expansion. In 2005, there were no miles of designated water trails in Iowa. Today, we have 166 miles
of designated trails and 900 more miles under development.
And it is not just environmentalists advocating this movement. w ·o rkforce development experts
recognize quality of life as one of the key drivers to attracting and maintaining a well-educated and
diverse workforce. Economic and rural development advocates recognize the powerful economic
engine behind these attractions, contributing to the h ealth of our tourism industry (including
bed and breakfas ts, hotels, restaurants, etc.) and our local economies ranging from gas stations
to grocery s tores. For example, in 2004 there were 23 "liveries," or paddling outfitters, in Iowa.
Currently, this number is 53 and continues to grow. Annually, they generate over $1 million in
rental fees alone.
My life long love of paddling spor ts, and my firm belief that a healthy economy is dependent
on a h ealthy ecosystem, give me hope that Iowa is pre pared to take seriou sly our commitment
to water quality and reconnecting to our local water bodies. As this trend continues, I believe
Iowa will compete nationally for some of the best river experiences in the country

S

RICHARD LEOPOLD, Direc

r of the Iowa DNR
WWW.IOWADNR.GOV
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FEATURES

ABOUT THIS PHOTO
Two male pra1rie ch1ckens compete for female attention as part of
an elaborate spring courtship Knoxville photographer Ron Huelse
captured this image of two radio-tagged b1rds in northern Missoun.
The birds were mtroduced from Kansas to freshen the local gene
pool. Iowa's •sola ted popu lations face s1mllar d1fflcult1es, a far cry from
centuries past when the abundant spec1es ranged from the Dakotas to
Texas The Iowa birds ca n be viewed this spring See page 9 for travel
deta1ls and page 30 for the feature.
+----

ABOUT THE COVER
This b1rd was ·one of the more aggresss1ve, dominate males, virtually
m constant d1splay from before daylight until about 10 a.m.; says staff
photographer lowell Washburn. "He was one of four males that controlled
the center of the lek;' or display ground. Arriving to set up h1s gear at 3.30
a.m., and "in a predawn trance due to fatigue, I Jumped when the birds
began the1r loud booming:' Photographed at sunrise, the low angled, warm
l1ght make the colors snap. later the bird would land on Washburn's nylon
blind and dance on his head "It was the coolest photo ass1gnment yet ·

--
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Load pil(ows and sleepy kids in the car and
catch the early nwrning hijinks ofsouthern Iowa's
booming prairie chickens. See why central Iowa
is an emerging destination for paved cycling
and view plans for eye-popping trail additions.

11Z!#.::~~&o!.
insect yppellents?
Learn how to identify Iowa's three sturgeon species
to know if you nzust release your catch.

ira/Jrop fj :fp n

'.1

Meet a Bellevue woman helping girls get involved
outdoors, a Nodaway woman with two decades
of birdhouse building work and a Poll? County farmer
with a passion for clean water.

6l

6Jowa

Get some saddle time, birding and great hikes
in at Waubonsie State Park in the steep Loess Hills.

~ 6il .nl.

AA

Put down deep roots and create an oasis for birds and
butterflies with Iowa-strain genetic prairie plants.

61
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6luio•n

Warm up with simple venison chili and enjoy spring
recipes for morels, venison and wild asparagus with
the new Terrace Hill cookbook.

64 WardenS 9inrg

14
OtLidoor eJkllls
66
Use a wristwatrh to find south. Take up the slack in
shock-corded tent poles. Use two rods set at varying
depths to maximize your panfish haul.

r.KYJJ
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See why Iowa's most recognized turtle can't
swallow food on land.

Concrete
Pavements

Discover
Birdwatching's
Best Kept Secrets!
Spnng Mtgratton
Featuring:

Unique Iowa
outdoor apparel!
Profits from the Iowa Nature Store go
d1rectly to the Improvement of our
Iowa state parks.

A Half-m illion
S andhill Cranes
Mill ions of
Duc ks, Geese
and Shorebi rds
Greater Prairie
Chickens , Sharptailed Grouse

Umque
Opportunities:
400 B1rd Spec1es
Vas t Prairie
Landscapes,
D1verse Habitats
E lk , Pronghorn
and Prairie Dogs

www.NebraskaBirdingTrails.com

www.iowanaturestore.com

WEST DES MOINES 5070 ASHWORTH RD AMES 126 S. 3 RD. ST.
DES MOINES 2929 MERLE HAY RD moving in February to 6600 DOUGLAS

..
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Bike World is locally owned
with 3 central Iowa locations.
We live bikes and bikes
are our passion. Visit one
of our stores and allow us
to help you with your cycling
experiences and needs.

We are proud to be ONE OF THE
WORLD'S LARGEST TREK DEALERS
each year. Trek continues to be
America 's premier bicycle company,
committed to building the best
in men's and women's bicycles
at all levels.

TOP
THE STORE THAT SUPPORTS THE SPORT.
For more information visit us at www.bikeworldiowa.com

WATCH FOR THE GRAND OPENING OF OUR NEW STORE AT 6600 DOUGLAS IN DES MOINES.

ACTIVITIES, TIPS AND EVENTS FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY

)

• T'"gl<>y
• Ell~ton
Beacons •

169

MountAyr •

~----~ l }M----/T-~~------

*

KELLERTON
• Maloy
1'27

•

Oelpnos

i Reddong

Load the car with pillows and sleepy kids and head to an early
morning ritual none will foiget. The DNR-ho~ted sixth annual
Greater Praine Chtcken Day is Saturday, Aprilll, at the
Kellerton Grass land Bird Conservation Area near Mount Ayr.
"We have such a unique opportunity for public viewing
here," says event coordinator and wildlife tc>chnician
Mtcah Lee . "There isn't anything else like this anywhere
in Iowa." Activitie-; begin at daylight, about 6:30a.m.
DNR Biologist Chad Paup says the show is for all
ages "Sitting out on the viewing platform, soon you hear
cootmg and hooting in the dark. As the sun ri-;es you
start to make out silhouettes of chickens on a high spot
of ground The male~ arrive first, puffed up to look big.
They will spar with other males for dominance."
The public grassland virtually guarantees seeing and
hearing wi ld prairie chickens on a booming ground,
which refers to the mating r itua l, ca ll ed booming .
"We're very fortunate to have this," adds Lee. The
chickens are active late March, but peak the first three
\\'e<: ks of April.
( offee, donuts. good conversation, and spotting scopes
are provided a nd DNR wildlife staff offer interpretation
Viewing continues until bit ds leave the booming
g1 ounds-usually by 9:30 a.m. Stick around for good
chances to view other grasslands bird life.
WHAT TO BRING

While binoculars and spotting scopes are provided,

RINGGOLD COU NTY

extras are appreciated. Be sure to dress for the weather
"It can be a morning for long underwear, gloves. hat
and a heavy jacket," says Paup . The event is rain or "hinc.
so pack raingcar.
WHERE TO STAY

The recently built Mount Ayr Inn offers some of the
best lodging in southern Iowa a nd includes a continental
breakfast. Located in Mount Ayr 20 minutes west of l-35
at th e mter~ection of state highways 2 and 169 at 130 I
East South St. 641 -464 -3500 or 866-464-2093
www.mountayrinn.com.
WHERE TO EAT

On the north side of the town square is the Iowa
Roadhouse, a family sit-down place with sandwiches,
prime rib, steaks and daily specials. Attach ed bar. 104
West Madison St. Mount Ayr. 641 -464 -2442.
TO FIND THE BOOMERS

Travel two miles west of Kellerton on H1ghway 2 and
head south for one mile on 300th Avenue Ample parking
and wheelchair accessible viewing s tand .
HEAR THE BIRDS

The racket the booming birds make sounds more like
wildlife in a deep jungle or a Tarzan movie than Iowa
grassland. Give a sample listen at www.prairiechicken .org.
WWW.IOWADNR.GOV
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ON THE TRAIL TO DISCOVER

A NATIONAL BIKING HOTSPOT
With 460 mil<•s ol ronnt ctd bike trails thttt span 11
countlts and beckon biktrs from fara\\<1)', families can
spend del} s exploring greater Des ;\loint•s and central
Iowa for a mix ol urban and rural attrartions.
"It's a goal to mak<' central Iowa the bicyrle trail
capital of tlw world," says Forrest Ridgway, owner
ot Bike World. a lles ~loines bike ..,hop.
"The trails provide an environment that families feel
"'afe and comfortahh· with-no road crossing"'. tratficand it is an ira•xpensive. active and t•conomical \'al tion,''
he sa\"'· "When I'm out riding earl) bt•lon• work I see
a lot of out-of-county and out-of-state lin•n..,e plates at
trailheads. These riders say they are here to spend a
couple days riding trails. We are aln·ady experiencing
biking tourism in the region."
That dra\\ will grow a"' central lo\\il \\'ill soon add the
longest trail loops in the United ~tale" and build one of
the largtst trail bridges in the r.al.on with a hall-mile-long
bridge rbing 13 stories over the Iks 1\loirws River Valley
to link Ankl-ny to Woodward by trail.
The world·dass pedestrian bridgP should create a

Hrlp rrr.atr rmr of tilr longest pedestrian bridgrs 111 tile natwn
"We arr still in tltr middle of a fimdratstng rampatgn," says
Andrea Chase. trails coordinator for tltr Iowa Natural Heritagr
Foundatwn }rnn morr than 700 donors to hrlp offset increased
steel and rrmrrrtr rosts and add arltstJc elements and szgnage
to tlze brttiRe j>m;rtl !Jonate at 57 5-288- 7846 or www.inhf.org.
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tourist draw to central Iowa, say..; Andrea Chase. trails
coordinator for the IO\va Natural Heritage Foundation.
"'I lw bridgt• wrll symbolize the coal mining history of tht·
area. artistically de.,;tgned to fpellike going down a coal
mine shaft when you ride across it" When completed
in 2010, the bndge will fintsh the 26-rnile trail. That
conrwction and a few others will create t\VO 100-mile
loop ridt•s, the longest trail loops in the nation
The often fore~tecl trail system allo,a,.· riders a mix of
urban. rural and "mall town attraction.;, All lead toward
dtmntown Des '\.loines, where cyclist'> can meandu at
the massive farmers' market. catch an Iowa Cub'> ba-.t•ball
game or visit downtown shops, pubs and eateries, before
heading to the countrysrde to spend the night in a bed
and breakfast or attend a town festtval. Even metro bu-;es
are outfittul \\tth bike carrier-. to accommodate qclt-..ts
"Locally, we -.ee thi-. a"' a highwa~ "}"tern for bih users.
It is a hub·and-spoke ntt" ork to gt t to any other community
in n•ntr al Iowa from whern·c·r you are. It's a huge
benefit for health. we line ss, quality of life and alternative
transportation." says Chase.

CENTRAL IOWA TRAILS (Re

ional trail ro ects which link communit trails)

~ Marshalltown

Jefferson
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•

Rhode~.L

Col l en~··
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.....

· •......•

~

Perry

Woodward

Dawson
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•···~··

Madrid

Slater

Melbourne
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Baxter

...
..

....,

Adel

~~

~s

...es\
.......

_.c-......

Redfield

Newton

.,

"·

..

..........

Gnnnell

•

..... ··:

..........

•••••• Monroe

'

COMPLETED
·• ••·••··•••·

0

UNDER CONSTRUCTION

................
Martensdale

•••••·•••·•·•• ··· PLANNED TRAIL
POTENTIAL TRAIL

Heart of Iowa Nature Trail

O Gay Lea Trail
0 Summerset Tra1l

Ch1chaqua Valley Trail

0

Raccoon River Valley Trail

Y

Pella

Indianola

Great Western Tra1l

INFO LA ST UPDATED NOVEMBER 11 , 2008

KEY TRAILS

Jordan Creek Trail 12 miles, WC?st Des Moin es. Circles

230 acre lak<' in Raccoon Riv<:'r Park, then follows creek.
Raccoon River Valley Trail 56 miles, Polk, Dallas. Guthrie
and (,n <>nc count1es Stretches from J efferson to Panora

and on to A.ch~J and Waukee \'\'ith connector trails. nders
can cruise to downtown Des Momes or north to Big
Crt>Pk ')tal<> Park.
Clive Greenbelt 8.5 miles. This vital connector trail links

the Raccoon River, J ordan Creek and Bill Riley Trails. Trail
follows Walnut Creek through heavily wooded greenbelt
Two adJacent playgrounds make mce stops for kids.
Neal Sm1th Trai/ 26 miles and John Pat Dorrian Trail link

downtown Des Moines to Saylorvllle Lake and Big Creek.
Trails off<'r city skyline and river vi<.'ws and access to the
East Village shopping area, botanical center and large
butterfly garden near Say lorville. With pedestrian bridges
across the Raccoon and Des Moines rivers, riders can
visit downtown and Court Avenue entertainment areas.
baseball stadium and the Science Center of Iowa.
Chichaqua Valley Trai/ 20 miles. Polk and Jasper counties,

part of a proposed 110-mile loop Currently links
Bondurant to Baxter. Follows forested Skunk River Valley

Find trail maps, accornmodations, trail conditions
and more at:
www.friendscit.org • www.inhf.org/iowatrails
www.ci.des-moin es.ia.us/departments/pr/ trails. htm

Great Western Trai/1 6.5 miles, Polk and War ren counties.

Star t south of the Des Moines Art Center and ride to
Cumming and Martinsdale. Connects to western suburbs,
downtown and Neal Smith Trail
WWW.IOWADNR.GOV
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children's nature questions
BY A JAY WINTER

A . jay Winter fdurates up to 20,000 lou·a rlzildren
rarh year as the IJNR's training special i-t at tlze
Springbrook Consrrr•ation Education Center.

What causes birds to
return every spring?
- C/NDI FROM COLFAX

When John Karras farst contemplated ndmg across Iowa, he didn't have a
grand vasaon of creatmg RAGBRAI, the world 's largest, and by some accounts
most mfluenttal, bake tour. He did see a way of cyclmg for a week wtth has pal
Don Kaul and not havmg to take vacatton to do at. That his superiors bought
mto the ploy but msasted they invite readers was a decisiOn with a world of
unforeseen consequences. It spawned r~des all over Amenca.

l''t·ape the har-..h l'orHiilion' of the north, and return
"home" in the spring wlwn llw weather improves. \\'hilt•
that theory doeo.;n't 0} in the face of truth. it i-.n't altogt'lher
f.trtual. given mo ... t bird' art· well-equipped to handle

What started as a lark turned mto a movement. I thmk at as faar to say that
Karras had a greater ampact on cycling than lance Armstrong Followmg

l'Xlreme tempcratun• .... \\11at clm·o.; trigger bird ... to bug out

Karras' lead, thts May dunng Nattonal Bake Month, I plan to create an event
of monstrous proportions. Maybe my fnends wall JOin.

to be more exact. Bini-.. havt• .m uncanny knack of knm' ing
\\ h<•n tt'o.; time to get out of tO\\ n or face pos-..ible -..tarvation

I wash to create a nde every week, say Thursdays. The farst wall be May 7
at 5 p.m. I plan to mvate fnends to JOin me at the pedestnan bridge south
of Principal Park at the confluence of the Raccoon and Des Moines and nde...
perhaps to Walnut Woods or Saylorville and back. Before I lose those readers
m larchwood, Waukon, Hamburg and Keokuk, let me tell you I want you to
ride with us an spa rat I want you to mvate your fraends and ride at the same
tame an your area.
I want to do thts every week, with the ongmal group asking others to
JOin the followmg week until there are thousands turn1ng up for the weekly
event. If you th1nk thas 1s far-fetched, I must confess I stole the adea from
Council Bluffs and Omaha . They have mstatutaonalized the weekly event an
their area and I feel a bat Jealous. Frankly, I want my town to be the hub of
t he cycling unaverse and thts weekly event to someday have ats own acronym
and require crowd control For now, I call the Des Moines version Carpe O.M
Eventually folks wall rade to work every Thursday because it will be JUSt
as easy as hauling a b1ke mto work. Our partac1pants wall be m better health,
cardaovascular dasease w1ll decrease, aar w1ll be cleaner, there wtl. be less
stress, and I am sure at w1ll contribute to our economy... but not OPEC. I see
jersey sales supportmg the Friends of Central Iowa Trails or perhaps the DNR.
I foresee a webstte w1th news of other towns that host such events
and eventually as many nders every Thursday as on RAGBRAI
As Goethe sa1d "Dream no small dreams for they have no power to move

the hearts of men." And movang your heart is what thts column is all about.
But I do need you to dream too. If you lave or work nea r Des Moines please
help me celebrate our cyclang opportunttaes. If you lave and work an Waterloo.
Cedar Rapads, Decorah, Davenport. Fa1rfield, George or other areas, start
btkmg after work wtth your friends on Thursdays. Thank of th1s as a Guanness
World Book effort. I can see the 2010 entry now. The state w1th t he most
Thursday evenang raders as by far and away Iowa .

Tim Lane is the fitness consultant wtth lite Iowa Department of Pub!tc
Health A marathoner, former dzrector of thr Natumal Ski Patrol,
climber and uolleyball coach, he has cyrled across America once and
Iowa 25 times Hr's a regular on RAGJJRA I T11n also helped destgn
and promotrs Lave Healthy Iowa
12
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from their \\intering ground-.. i' bug-..-or food a\·ailability

n1at m'tmct, according to

D~R

Wildlife Dhcr-..itv

l oordinator Doug IIarr, can bt 'omewhat linkt.•d to
photo period. or length of da',. Ao.; day-leng th g rows, birds
rulll/.(: 1t's t1me to st·l'k out alternate, more abu ndant and
t'rnerging food ...ourcl"' to the north.
Reproduction also plays into o.;pring migration, a ...
t•xtended daylight hour-.. and warmer temperature ... lllt>an-..
!l--..... -..trco.;" and more food availability, meaning larger
clutches and bct1t.'f hatchling survival And 'ince bircl ...
art· aeatures of habitat, tlwy tend to return to procrt•att>
in the exact neo.;ling o.; pot they vacated in the fall.
DID YOU KNOW
The first recorded migrat ions were chronicled more than
3,000 years ago.

HEDGE APPLES, or Osage
orange fruit, REPEL INSEL ~The fru1t repels 1nsects tn our laboratory expenments, affirms Dr Joel Coats, Department
of Entomology researcher at Iowa State Univers1ty. 'We've cut up the fruit in chunks
and tested 1ts abd1ty to repel roaches, fl1es, mosquitoes, gra1n beetles and sptders.
We've concluded there are chem1cals 1n the frUit whtch are tnsect repellents:·
As a resu lt of the work of Coats and his cohorts, the Iowa State
Research Foundation has filed for several patents They believe
commercial poss1b1l1ties exist for Osage orange chemteals tn the
msect repellent tndustry, whteh will also be environmentally friendly
But don't expect to see products on the shelf with Osage orange
on the mgred1ent ltst
NThe downside of utilizing natural chemteals to repel insects 1s
that the commerctal processmg ptpeltne for gettmg these chemtcals
to the market isn't there," submits Coats. "We're still stuck on the best
way to extract the chemicals. We've used steam dtsti llation tn the lab,
but solvents may be a better method We don't know yet how much of
the chemtcals are needed."
Coats reveals another product of the Osage orange If you've ever
cut the stem or fruit, a milky juice oozes out The texture ts latex-like and gooey.
A myth perststs that thts substance trntates human sktn, but Coats says no one in
hts lab has reacted to 1t although it's possible someone, somewhere has.
The substance is patented as an adhestve and looks and behaves stmdar to Elmer's glue
Coats also nixed the myth that livestock and wild mamma ls avotd eatmg the fruit.
"Rodents wi ll dig out and eat the seeds in the fruit, so the seed nutrition must be pretty good.
The fruit itself is very hard and sttcky, so the only danger to antmals ts that they mtght choke on tt."
There you have 1t Go ahead and use Osage orange or hedge balls to keep insects away. However,
you might attract a rodent sniffing out a good treat
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'I hat depends, as three species of sturgeon are found
in Iowa, but only one, the shovelnose, is legal to keep.
The other two, pallid and lake sturgeon, are listed as
endangered spec1es in Iowa.
Pallid and shovelnose sturgeon are very sm11lar in
appearance, but differences in their belly scales and
barbels, or whiskers, on the underside of their snout,
differentiate the two.
~hovelnose barbels lie in a straight line, but pallid
sturgeon barbels form a crescent shape as their inner
barbels are slightly raised towards the snout. Pallid
sturgeon have skin-like, scaleless bellies, while shovelnose
have bony scales on their stomach. Pallid sturgeon are
lighter in color, especially as adults, and grow to greater
s1zes than shovelnose (up to 3 feet and 15 pounds). Iowa's
shovelnose rarely exceed five pounds.
The third species in Iowa, lake sturgeon, can grow to
over 6 feet and more than 100 pounds.
Lake sturgeon havr a short, conical snout, unfringed
barbells and a lower lip with two lobes versus four found
-

-

-

-

-

-

~

on pallid and shovelnose.
Pallids mainly inhabit the Missouri River, with reports
of Mississippi River catches in far southeastern Iowa
Lake and shovelnose sturgeon ar<' found throughout the
Missoun and Mississippi Rivers and their major tributancs
If you arc unsure of what specit•s of sturgeon you have
caught, return it to the water immediately, as it may be an
endangered species.

GOT A QUESTION ? Send to: ASKTHEEXPERTS@DNR.IOWA.GOV
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TIPS, TRICKS, HOW-TO AND MUST-KNOWS TO ENHANCE YOUR OUTDOOR FUN

«Wristwatch
Navigator
D1g1tal watches are nrce, but unless they
house a compass, they can't find south like
the1r analog cousrns. Hold an analog watch
flat, w1th the hour hand porntrng to the
sun. You'll find south is halfway between

the hour hand and 12 o' clock.

Prepare for camping season by
checking shock-corded tent poles.
Cords can stretch over time and
become slack. Repair by removing
cap at pole end. Then cut a few
inches of cord to remove the slack,
tie a new knot and replace cap.

14
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ULTIVATING CLEANER WATER
DON SOUTTER, M ITC H ELLVILLE
Po lk County fa rme r makes changes o n the land a nd in t he com mun it y fo r clea n water
lmag 1ne 52 dump trucks-that's a line a quarter-mile long heaped w1th d1rt, backed up
to d creek, ready to dump valuable Iowa topsoilmto the water. If It weren't for Don Sautter
and h1s efforts, that 778 tons of so1l would be washing mto Camp Creek 1n rural Polk County
each yea r. When the stream landed on the state's impaired waters list, Sautter took act1on .
He started using conservation practices like filter strips and no-till on his farm, joined the
Camp Creek Watershed Project advisory board and became a Polk County Soli and Water
(onc;ervat lon D1stnct commiSSioner "I'm a firm believer m bemg a part of the solut1on instead
of f1ghting t at every turn," says Sautter He's cultivated his family's 200 acres m eastern Polk
County smce 1966. When Sautter began putting in basins and g rassed waterways to slow and
filter ruroff water. ne1ghbors' eyebrows ra1sed. One told Sautter that "your old man wou ld roll
over ,., h1s grave"1f he saw the work. Then, a year later, that ne ghbor was back to see how
he could use the same pract ces on h1s land. "Dan's one of the most proactive landowners
we t1ave dnd spreads the word. He's very VISible in the farmmg communny." says Brandon
D1ttman, tr.e proJect coordmator. "Don has trapped more sed1ment than any other farmer m
the watershed" He's also helped Southeast Polk students w1th theH annual stream cleanup.
You have to do something for the community; he says "Th1s IS my way of g1v1ng back·

ke
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A NATURAL INTRODUCTION

en

STEPHAN IE PENNISTON, BELLEVUE
Outdoors enthusiast opens doors f or girls interested in natural resources
Stephanie Penn1ston grew up f1sh1ng, camping and canoeing, but d1dn t have the same ,_hances
as boys her age to learn outdoor skills. She was one of JUSt a few women in her colleqe forestry
classes. So for the past 11 years, Penniston has made sure today's girls know about outdoor
skills and careers. While do1ng seasonal parks and f1sheries work, Penn1ston le,Hned about the
Outdoor Journey for G1rls camp, or OJ, put on by the DNR, Iowa Women In Natural Resources
and Pheasants Forever She volunteered as a chaperone, and "1t took on a l1fe of 1ts own from
there; she says When a full ume c,taffer left, Penniston offered her help and was soon servmg
as the camp's reg1strat1on ,md on-s1te coordmator- all as a volunteer. "Her efforts have been
pnceless. W1thout her ded1cat1on. we would not have been able to expand tr.e proqr<Hn ')0
successfully; says Joll Vollers, a DNR conservation off1cer and OJ mstructor At the three-day
camp that lntroduLeS outdoor sk1lls to g1rls ages 12 to 15, Penn1ston orqan1zes Lhaperones,
works w1th parents, wrangles equ1pment, teaches programs and c.omtorts 111 and ho mes1ck
campers. ·nus IS a wonuerful way to qet q1rls out there. It opens the1r eye<; to what opt1ons
they have; she says Wh1le -;he no longer handles reg1strat1ons, there's promotmq the camp dnd
planning, wh1ch keer>s the Bellevue stay-at-home mom busy all year "It'<; a program that s verv
important t) fl'le ·e1nq th 1 rls exper1ence new thmgs. want to keep th~ camp gomg strong ·
Vis t www.iowadnr.gov/ojl for more.

A FL OGLING IOWA ENTERPRISE
DIANE JACOBS, NODAWAY
Ada m s county wom an maintain s bluebird ho uses fo r more than 20 yea rs
Wi'.J t c,t,Hted as a simple construction project for her son's T1qer Cub Scout den developed 1nto
a 20 ye<~r labor of love for Diane Jacobs of Nodaway Usmg matenals offered by the DNR, the
boys bu1lt 10 boxes for bluebird nesting, giving most of them a home on Jacobs' farm. As Scouts
moved on, Jacobs became ltke a den mother for the blueb1rds-regularly checkmg the boxes
for bdby blueb1rds and ev1ct1ng harmful sparrows and starlmgs. "Most people would have put
them up dr'd that would be the end of ·r.· says Karen Anderson, who set up her s1ster w1th the
t)ouse n'ater1a c; It's amazmg the amount of t1me spent by a smgle person do1ng th1s. Th1nk of
the lfllpact she'<; had" Jacobs now mamta1ns 22 boxes across two counties and estimates she's
hdd n•ore than 700 baby bluebirds fledge-or leave the nest from her boxes "I have fnends
who had never -;een a blueb1rd before, and I never saw them as a k1d; sl•e says. "Now I see
them a lot That's really rewardmg, seemg them get ready to fly" It also ties back to gewng k ds
Interested 1n the outdoors. "They're so enthusiaStiC when they're In tie; says Jacobs, recalling her
'>One; ~C'cKt1ons to the blueb1rds 20 years ago as well as her grandson's today "We have to get our
k1dc, out there, but the adults have to be mterested first," she says.

edbuds bloom fuchsia against the dark tangle of
rain-wet trees. On this spring day in southwc>sl Iowa,
Ross Silcock picks his way through the underbrush of
W,IUbonsie State Park (42 miles south of Council Bluffs)
A bnsk chill nips the air. The long icy finger of winter
ts making one last brush over the land.
"They're trapped with us this weekend!" he announces
in a thick New Zealand accent.
What he's talking about. this man in blue neece and black
ball cap, is btrds. And what else he's talking about, a man whose
face seems perpetually on the verge of laughter, i<> a cool snap m
a warm spring that has temporarily halted seasonal migratiOn.
"Birds want to hunker down at times like thi<> until
it warms up again," says Silcock, one of Iowa's premi<?r
birdwatchers. "It's a birder's preoccupation to figur<?
out the best time to look. If a coid front coincides with
a weekend, everyone's happy."
Silcock is a jovial import who fell for an American woman
after college, married her, and made Iowa his home. He
sells insurance in Sidney by day, and gleefully stalks the
many, many birds of Fremont County whenever he can.
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It's a good place to do it. Ecosystems tend to collide in
the corners of states like this one bordering Nebraska
and Missouri, and vagrants cross over for surprise
vislls Think lazuli buntings, glossy ibis, and neotropic
tormorants Wetlands. forest, bottomland and upland host
a stunning variety of airborne friends.
'I hough Iowa's Loess Hills aren't terribly exciting
taken alone-essentially big undulating snowdrifts of

finely crushed rock deposited long ago by the Missouri
Hiver-a drive along the Loess Hills Scenic Byway with
binoculars in hand spices things up considerably, with all
the birds along the way.
Other birding hotspots include nearby Forney Lake
(nationally known for thousands of snow geese and good
numbers of bald eagles early in spring) and Riverton
Wildlife Management Area for shorebirds, right next to
the fast-moving ditch of the Nishnabotna River. Riverton
totals about 800 drivable acres-about three hours to
cover the whole thing on foot.
With any luck, seekers might spot a Chuck-will'swidow, a nocturnal bird related to the whip-poor-will
that sucks up insects with its unusually huge mouth.
I he only all-red bird in North America-the summer
tanager-shows up to the party, too.
• t'(\., · 'v T S0 0T

Bu t the big buzz in Fremont County isn' t necessarily
of the winged variety. In the past, campers probably
wouldn't find too many rabid recommendations to head
to Waubonsie State Park. Named for a sub-war chief,
its 1,346 acres were nice enough, nestled as they are in
those Loess Hills. Waubonsie just seemed to be lacking
a ltttle Elvis, compared to bigger parks with bigger lakes
and bigger neighboring towns.
Then the adjacent Camp Wa-Shawtee Girl Scout camp
went under a few years back. With the help of the Iowa
Natural Heritage Foundation. the DNR bought it Suddenly
\Vaubonsie State Park is poised to be everybody's new
favorite weekend spot.
WWW.IOWADNR.GOV
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CLOC KWISE FROM LEFT· B.rders Eve Wenger

of Solon and Ross Sllcock of S1dney explore
the area's d1verse songb.rds. Summer tanagers
(above) can be spotted m the park, th1s b1rd
1s a yearling, lacking the all red color of adults.
Summer tanagers are the only all-red b.rd
m North Amenca as cardmals have black
markmgs around the beak. Great Pla1ns sk1nk,
below, are only found m Iowa m Fremont
County. Endangered here, they are sometimes
viewed sunnmg on the Sunset R1dge Tra1l.
Any s1ghtmg should be reported to park
staff and spec1mens observed left alone. Park
mountam b1kmg IS challengmg w1th extremely
steep, switchback tra1ls. "It Is good trammg
for extreme nders." says park manager Kevin
Thorne. FAR LEFT: A rustiC camping cabm With
outside wash smk. S1x deluxe, modern cabins
with fireplaces open th1s spnng.

~

•

I or starters. the 646 new acres of the Wa Sha\\ll't'
Add1tion makes Waubonsie 52 percent biggt r ow the
park "u·nery that \\as once merely pretty ts fa1rly vast
as well W1ndswept ridges g1ve way to dramatic gorges
and valleys Forty campsites overlook wooded ravirws.
llikers and mountain bikers can see clear to four
stales on one popular overlook among the 16 miks of
trails Qu1et travelers m1ght catch a gltmpse of a turkey
or bobcat. too The unusual loess ecosystem 1s almost
dest>rl ltke, w1th yucca plants and funky lizards railed
Grt•al Plains skinks The scven-ltned race run1H'IS look
a little like geckos
Park managu Kevm Thorne likes to gather
pawpaws from Waubonsie's trees and walk through tlw
campground. lettmg people sample flesh that tastes like
a cross bt•lwl'en a banana and a mango, with significantly
mon• protein than most frUits Thorne is careful not to

-

-·

•

offer the whole thing. though. or campers might be
spl•nding some quality time in the restroom.
"It's JUSt amazing to let people 111 on all of thts park's
little secrets," says Thorne "You'll see plants and
anunals here you won't see for hundreds of nult'"
in any direction."
Just as exciting as the land acquisil1on is the addition
of 11101 e beds and some water. Also in the Wa ~hawtee
deal. Waubonsie added three newly renovclled famrly
tabms w1th full kitchens and baths
The seven-acre lake 1s 32 feel deep. and stocked with
catfish A new boat ramp helps wtth acces" for lh<.· decent
fishmg. which is the best bel for d1nmg. patred with "orne
!-ipring morels
For dessert. travelers can slop JUSt outs1de the park
entrance. where the century-old \ l 1nu.'r's Ore hard ha"
beehives and ptck-your·O\\n frutl

--------18
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The Sunset R1dge Tra1l offers soaring v1ews
of the M1ssoun River Valley and views of
Iowa, M1ssouri, Nebraska and Kansas .
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FROM TOP LEFT: Steep, narrow trails and deep timber make

challengrng rides. Trail gUide Alan Driever. A deer bounds
across a meadow kept open by prescribed burnmg every
three years to keep trees from enchroaching and maintain
an ecological balance. FROM LOW ER L EFT: Lake V1rgmia 1s
popular for f1shmg . Frank and Amy Faust, owners of Sugar
Clay Winery, a popular s•de trip for park visitors.

"People like to go to \lmcer's for stra'.\bt'ITil's, then go back
to the cabms and makC' home-madr ice t re,un," "ays fhorne
Thorne h1n1Self seems to be a draw for campers, too.
He's a bear-hug kmcl of guy who visits with evrryone
he meets, and shouts of " HI Ke\m!" ring throughout the
campground when ht rolls in to chet k on h1s guest<;
Roxie Barker of '\cbraska C1tv Is om· of thost
A regular\\ ho v1s1ts several t1mes l ,H h year with her
whole family, HoxH· Oags down Thorne on a spring drive
through h1s domain ~he has a morel rtpoll, and a few
compliments for the park.
"I love the peace and quiet of this place," she says. "I love
this locat1on l've ramped here three t1nws 1n four months
And we all love Kevin and Malt (Moles, park technician) "

....-!ERE BE HORSE'"
\Vaubon<>ie's equestnan trails court a lot of return
v1sitors. too A ride in Waubons1c Is a thalll'ngc, a
privilege-and convenient. Nmeteen pens border the
equestrian campground, a gateway to three !railheads and
nine miles of trai l over steep, lush canyonland . j ungle-like
ravines w1th thick, generous eanop1es give the feel of
22
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be1ng lost in the \\Oods JUst a mile or two from camp.
I amilies bring the1r own mounts, or hire Alan Driever,
a slow-talking cowboy with .t salt-and-pepper moustache
to guide them on his horsl'S
A new winer}. ~ugar ( Ia} near I'hurman. features a
lasting room and a woockd dl·rk that threads through
a stand of trees to de'" a six acre vineyard. It's ont' of
many Ill'" addition~ to I<ma's burgeoning\\ ine industry,
and a must vtsit side trip.
\V1th thl horses. the hiking, cllld the ftshmg-and·cabin
combo, there's a lot shaking in southwest Iowa. Even for
those who aren't here for the birds
"B11 ds tend to like places that arc pretty intere..,ting to
begin w1th. places that aren't ltnm-.;t traps," sa}s ')!lcork.
"We're walkmg through sprrtacular sceneq here·
Ill-'s on to something, as hl' rontmues watching for the
bird-.; that have enchantul h11n in lhts country. Looking
around Fremont County these da}s. a person gets tht•
feeling he won't be wandenng alone for long

Waubons1e State Park. 2585 Waubonsie Park Road.
Ilamburg 712-382-2786, www.towadnrcom 1!1!

·r,
WHERE TO GO WH ILE YOU ' RE TH ERE
• WHIP'S STEAK HOUSE, 812 Illinois Ave., Sidney. 712 -374-2728.
Corrugated tin walls, and peanut shells on the floor, 1t's a cheeseburgerand tenderlo1n type of place-standard fare in these parts. Located
in S1dney, home of one of the world's largest rodeos.

n
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• SUGAR CLAY WINERY & VINEYARDS, 1446 240th Ave., Thurman .
712·628-2020; www.sugarclaywinery.com . Try the honey mead!
The Vik1ngs drank it, so 1t must be good.
• MINCER'S ORCHARD, 2548 Waubonsie Park Rd., Hamburg.
712 -382- 10 14; www.perfessorbill.com/ mincer/ mincorch.shtml.
Take home some apple cider for the dog sitter.
• ALAN DRIEVER, TRAIL RIDE GUIDE. Reach him by cell at
402-297-3279, or at home 712-374-2587. $20 per person
per hour-his horses are calm and sweet-natured.
• ROSS SILCOCK periodically hosts birding tnps to New Zealand .
71 2-629-5865; www.rosssilcock.com. For b1rd1ng questions,
he can be reached at silcock@rosssilcock.com.

BY BILL KLEIN PHOTOS BY HAROLD P. KLINE

THE SILVER POINT OF
AN EVENING STAR
DROPPING TO ARD
THE HAMMOCK OF
NE MOON OVER
LAKE OKOBOJI, OVER
PRAIRIE ATERS IN
10 A

- CARL SANDBURG

could take you to the exacL spot. Witnout GPS.
Without a depth finder. Thirty feet under the
Okoboji waters of Millers Bay. A rock pile just off
Hiawatha Point. That's where he was almost GO
years ago. It's seared into my memory forever. Because
it was my first wa lleye.
The Okoboji of the 1950s was a mule twin of today's
lake. No 300-horsepower engines blasting cigaretteshaped boats across the waves. o swarms of jet "kis
screeching over the wakes of the monster crafts. Far
fe\\er people. The summer winds carried mostly silence
Especially at night.
It was in the super silence and inky darkness of a
new-moon night that my dad and I plied the waters 200
yards off the dock of Hiawatha Point Resort. Me in the
back seat facing the stern and he at the oars. Under us

•

was a 14-foot cedar strip boat hand made by the owner of
the resort where we stayed.
Andrew Vestergaard was a stout Dane. Never without
a hat. And, like the lake in those days, quiet. Hours would
pass withou t words as I watc hed him at the boat-making
trade in his small shop just across the road from the
resort. The sweet smells of shaved cedar and pipe
tobacco intermingled within the stucco building. Snippets
of conversation didn't begin to satisfy my curiosity.
"Where did you learn how to build boats?"
"My [adder," he would answer in his th1ck accent as
he dipped another piece of cedar into a tank of" ater and
clamped it into a gentle curve to help form the bow of
the next boat. But most of my 9-year-old nallerings were
answered with but a patient smile. The grin began at the
burl pipe in the middle of his mouth and curved gently
WWW.IO WADNR.GOV
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upward at the ends, like cedar strips in the water lank.
Oars were expertly shaved from cedar blanks. The
blades attached with g lue painted on from one of a dozen
un labeled jars and held in place by ancient wooden
clamps featuring a spiral of hardwood threads.
It was with a set of these oars that my dad propelled us
back and forth across the secret rock pile. Unseen by any
digital contraption but sharply focused in my imagination.
At the turns my dad would dip a cupped hand into the
lake and dnbble water into the oar locks to quiet them.
Trolling was new to both of us. An intriguing tactic
for normally anchor-bound fishermen. It was suggested
b} Mr. Vestergaard. Walleyes like their bait moving
lw taught fhis was a fish known to us only in the pages
of Field&Stream magazine.
Adding to the night's excitement, I was allowed to use
Ill)- dad's best POueger rod and reel. This was truly the
Big Leagues of fishing. And I was a player.
:-.:ormal fishtng on West Okoboji in the 1950s was
mostly a worm and-cork-bobber affair.
When we were lucky enough to stumble into them.
bullheads were plentiful. Well-muscled but slimy, they
would bend a ktd's rod to near breaking They tasted
good, but we tired of dodging their stingers while
grunting slippery skins off with pliers.
The rare trophies were the pound-and-a-half perch .
Tlw pursuit of these scaled beauties first required a trip
to Spud's Resort just acruss the canal from Vestergaards.
There, in the office beyond the cooler of nightcrawlers,
was a dark tank teeming with crawdaddies.
Batting with these required nerves of steel and a deft
hand . Gripptng them just behind their beady eyes so they
couldn't pinch you with their claws, you twisted their tails
off and peeled th em white. And then impaled this raw
delicacy on a longer-than-normal perch hook.
But the mtd-summer perch schools were hard to find.
Emerson Bay was said to be teeming with them. It might
as well have been a world away for a motorless boat. My
dad was wary of outboard motors in those early years.
Too loud for fishing, he cautioned, Scatter the fish to
Kingdom come. Still, I always looked with envy at the
Johnson Sea Horses rest ing at th e Vestergaard dock,
wallowing in rainbow-colored s licks of their own making.
Beside the long row, the path to Emerson Bay took you
across a stretch of the open part of Okoboji where the
wind's reach was several miles. White caps dashed my
perch dreams most days .
But tonight we were safe in the lee waters of Millers
Bay The on ly danger was th e nightly loop into the bay
by the Queen-flagship of the Iowa navy. Huge, doubledecked and sleek, th e ship was akin to the HMS Titanic
for us dry landers from southern Iowa.
When it made its tourist-laden voyages around
Okoboji even teenagers would stop their mock fights on

swimming platforms to admire its majesty.
Just after the Queen passed us and turned into an
Arno lds Park h eading my dad announcrd, last pass. But
we've only just begun I thought. The now-familiar wobble
of the Lazy Ike lure had been uninterrupted in its deep
swim across the r ock pile. When Zing ... Whir ... the lock
on the Pfleuger reel was no match for whatever was
sudden ly stripping off its braided lin e. "Got the bottom?"
my dad asked.
"No, it's a FISH!" I screamed, fighting to get control
of a rod that had come alive.
"Keep the rod tip up," dad encouraged.
I cranked furiously on the reel handle.
"Don't horse the [ish! Let Jum run 1" My dad was
screammg now.
But non e of this fathrrly direction made any sense to
me. All I knrw was I had to get this fish of a lifetime into
the boat. Fast!
Finally it was alongside the boat, frenetically
thrashing th<' water. Dad made an errant stab at it
with the net, then another. The clamor was now in the
bottom of the boat. I dropped the rod and clicked on
my L-shapecl Boy Scout flashlight. Under the tangle of
fish line, net and spilled tackle box. still leaping about,
an unimaginably huge wa lleye!
I wondered why the return r ow to the yellow light
at the end of the Vestergaard dock was in slow motion.
This news, this fish, had to be announced to every kid
and every adult in the resort! Sadly, s ince it was after
10:00 o'clock, all the cabins were dark. Not tru sting my
still-trembling hands, dad transferred my fish from boat
to live box at mid-dock.
While racing to our log cabi n I was scared to a hall
by a voice out of the darkn<'SS.
Did you find them? It was Mr. Vestergaard, behind
the glow of his pipe.
"Yes, yes we did," I said. "Do you want to see lzim?"
"It 'll wait for daylight," Mr. Vestergaard sa id with that
fami liar smile.
In th e morning, at the first hint of daylight, I "'as
positioned near the live box on the dock like a guide at
a museum waiting for the first admirers. Word spread
fast. especially among the kids, and soon all had been
granted a peek at my rare and beautiful fish. Later, dad
restrung my now-famous catch for a photograph It was
th en my job to free the fish again into the live box. But
when I laid him down on th e dock to pull th e st ringer
from his lips he flexed his body mightily and Oopped
into the lake.
Devastated didn't begin to describe me as I trudged
head down toward our cabi n. Along the way Mr.
Vestergaard, who had witnessed the tragic chain of events
from his porch. put his arm around my shoulder and said,

"Don't fret Billy, I know an even better walleye spot

"~
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t's sttll p1tch black when the hilltop st1r" to life. \Yith
nearly a fu ll hour to go until sunnse one can hear,
but not s<'<', the first male greate r prainr chickens
sai ling in from nearby roosting areas. The lack of
visibility doesn't seem to matter Th is is one outdoor
performance that never waits for da} l1ght As soon as the
first chickens touch the ground. Act One of "1 he ~pring
Ritual" beg1ns
Some\\ here on the dark prairie, the morning's first male
begins h1s dance l11c btrd bows and then. in a cadence too
rapid to follow, beg1n.., to stomp both feet 111 blurring succession
that quickens to an intense drum roll. The force causes the
chicken to spin li ke a fea thered wind-up loy.
But the best of the show is yet to come With feet still
pounding, the b1rd suddenly bows again and begins to pump air
32
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into 1ls leathery. orange neck sacs Once the ch1cken's neck 1s
full} mnated. the prairie song begins. It is a sound hke no other
Eerie, weird, mournfu l, h auntmg. Although these
adjectives may attempt to describe th e prairie ch icken's
courtship call, the words fai l miserably In realit}. the
hollo"'· resonate sound 1s completely indescribab le Once
heard. thl'> unique bird song will be burned deep mto
you r memory to be repla) cd time and again
The clucken 's init1al boom1ng does not go unnoticed
by other early arrivals In a fit of intense jealou . . rage, a
nearby cock suddenly rushes t h e dancer. Beak-to-beak.
toe-to-toe, the birds qu ick ly square off. With hacklcs
ra ised, th e c ha ll e nge begin s. Hut ne ith e r bird is willi ng
to back down. With in srco nds. t he cackling confrontat io n
(Continued on page 36)

Biologists f igl1t
to Prevent a l.l>tlt I
Population B'r<)Ill
Self-Destructi<>n
BY LOWELL WASHBURN

t's late April and there is no question that
spring has arrived at Ringgold County's
Kellerton Grasslands Bird Conservation
Area. From the cres t of a nearby hilltop,
a flock of greater prairie chickens call,
fight and dance. The male-; ac;semble here
each spring, hoping their courtship calls
will attract interested hen'\. It's a ritual
as old as the Iowa prairie itc;elf \\'ht>n
European settlers first arnved in '\Out hern
Iowa during the late 1830s, they reported
an active booming ground. or lei<, where
mating rituals were held on this very hill.
Historically, prairie chickens shared this
once-endless prairie vista with such large
and magnificent creatures as rlk, wolf and
biso n. These charismatic spec ies. along
with nearly all of the state's native prairies,
have long since vanished. Today, only a
few chickens remain. And although current
populations are but a mere glimmer of the
glory days, their booming calls preserve
a vital link to Iowa's grassland heritage.
But on this spring morning the chickens
are not alone. From the isolation of a
wooden viewing platform. 0 R Wildlife
Biologist Chad Paup watches and waits.
Scan n ing the flock through the powerful
lens of a spotting scope, he's hoping to
observe some of the birds as they e nter
the funne ls of small, wire-cage traps
scattered across the area. The chickens
are live-trapped so scientists can obtain
b lood samples, weights and other scientific
information. Once data is obtained, each
bird is banded and released.
"There are curren tly around 30 prairie
c hickens on the Kellerton Area. which
easily makes it Iowa's largest lck," says
Paup. "Although this flock seems to be
hanging on and holding its own, we are very
concerned wi th the isolation of this species
Since there is no interaction with birds from
other flocks, we're concerned that a genetic
bottleneck may be occurring. At this point,
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In displays for dommance and
the right to mate, males compete for the
affect1ons of hens at boom1ng grounds or
leks-communal areas where males make
vocalizations with showy courtship rituals.
A victor removes a rival 's feather.
After falling to enter the
funnels of a w1re live trap-perhaps due to
fog and frost a hen uses the roof to survey
its home base at the Kellerton Grasslands Bird
Conservation Area. After days of trapping, DNR
biologists successfully obtained blood samples
and banded numerous b1rds from the leklowa's largest and most active pra1rie chicken
breedmg ground Collected genetiC mformat1on
w1ll help better manage populations.
DNR Biologist Chad Paup checks a live
trap. After following a wall of wire barriers to
the trap, b~rds enter through one-way funnels

(Continued on page 37)
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,.....,_,Once common across Iowa, the prairie
chicken
gun and plow as the rich prairies were turned
to crop fields and tens of thousands were killed in the 1870s and
1880s, mostly due to market hunting. In the past, flocks of 300
or more chickens would gather
winter stubble fields. One
•·... in flight was half a mile
flock viewed in 1884 near
long, fifty yards wide, and three
birds deep. If each bird
the birds were three
occupied an area of two by two
deep, the flock contained 33,000
according to•A Country
So Full of Game; by James J. Di

(Continued from page 32)

escalates lo where each male is lcapmg -.;traight into the
air while assaulting 1h opponent \\Jth beak. wing and claw.
The battle tonlinues. Fmally, foliO\\ mg several loud and
violent clashe..,, th( l hallcnger concedes and retreat... to
the hilltop's penmeter Reminded of h1s ranking, the exiled
chicken soon resumes dancing-this time from a safe distance
There's good reason for all this aggression For the greate r
prairie chicken, spring booming grounds, more propl'rly called
leks. are the very essence of species survival Although all
adult males boom and dance. only the mo..,t dommate birds
are allowed to occupy the lek's center ..,lage \\here females
will eventually come to be courted
Although hard to determine their exact number. a
steady trickle of males has been arriving on the booming
ground for the pa-;t half hour. And as the eastern sky
becomes tinged with the orange and reds of a n ew dawn,
the boomers display with increasing vigor. ll cre. amidst
the seeming chaos of booming, sparring and retreating,
36
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the dail) pecking order'" re ·e-.;tab!J-.;hed It's an agt•-old
scenario Dominant malt-s to tlH center: younger.
lfl(''\)>encnced birds to the ouhiCIL
By nO\\ the lek is an amp!Jfted cauldron of sound as
each bird does his best to out-compete rivals. On a cnsp
morning. the collective boomtng ran be heard for a mile
or more in all directions. One can o nly imagine the wall
of sou nd that once gree ted thl' spring sunrise as lens of
thousands of greater prairie chickens boomed and danced
acros-.; pre--.;elllement prairie landscapes
l>a} light'" coming fast now, and one can begm to see
the btrd" more clearly, 13 cllll·kens 111 all.
~uddcnly. without fanfare. a lone female mysteriou-.;1)
appear" on the hilltop's honzon !\!ale" acknowledge her
presence and the booming escalates to near hysteria !'he
hen pauses to briefly survey her surround ings. Satisfit'd
that "he has become the abso lute center of attention. the
bird gracefully strides toward the center of the lck 8!
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(Contmued from page 33)
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Successfully photographmg spring prairie chickens means getting out of bed
early for staff photographer Lowell Washburn, shown above middle. Today,
that meant being in the blind and set up before 4 a.m.
"The lack of sleep was easily worth it. The sky was cloudless, the lightwhen 1t fina lly came- was perfect. Best of all, the chickens were cooperative:·
He arrived on site the afternoon before and located the areas of greatest
courtship activity. Praine chickens are creatures of habit, and chances of return
VISits were al l but guaranteed.
To increase chances for success, "I brought an old taxidermy specimen- a
study skm of an Iowa ch1cken collected around the turn of the last century. I hoped
boommg males would be duped by the fake and come closer to d1splay To protect
the old study skm from possible aggression, I encircled her w1th w1re cylmder."
(Shown oppos1te top left.) The tactiC worked . At one point, five males danced
and fought before the century old decoy.
The high pomt of the day came when booming males leaped onto the
roof of h1s lightweight portable h1de. " Pressmg agamst the blind's thin exterior,
one ch1cken danced on my head. The sound of the boommg b1rd was mcredible,
and the ass1gnment remains one of my most t hrilling photo shoots."

th e r e is no mixmg of th e gene pool."
Historically, prai r ie c hickens drifted
between leks-sometimes trave ling as
far as 15 to 30 mi les to vis it oth er birds.
T h e r esult of th ose wand e rings, says Pa up,
was a vibra nt gene ti c dive rsi ty th at ke pt
populations healthy a nd robus t. Without
some meas ure of gene ti c va ri ati on. sc ie ntis ts
fea r the Kelle rton bird s could e ve ntually
disa ppea r as a resul t of inbreed ing.
DNR b iologists a r e loo king to r efr esh
this gene pool Pe rh aps th e most feas ible
solution , says Pau p, would be r eloca ting
wild tra pped pr ai rie c hicke ns fr om thriving
fl ocks in Nebr aska to sou th e rn Iowa
"Bu t b efor e we do any thing, we need
to obtain a genetic baselin e from th e bird s
already existing her e," says Pa up. Blood
sam ples take n fro m so uth er n Iowa birds
will be a nalyzed at a W isco ns in la boratory
that specializes in pra ir ie c hi c ke ns and
other birds. Th e la b eve n h as limited
hi s tori c gene ti c inform a ti o n from Iowa
prairie c hi c ke ns co llected about the s ame
time pionee rs a rrived . he says.
"Rig ht now, we kn ow of s ix location s
whe re at least a s mall numbe r of males
a re ac tive ly boo ming," says Paup. "Although
the numbe rs a re e xtre mely s mall, thos e
bir ds rea lly do give us h ope that e xi s ting
populatio ns have the pote ntial to expand ."
For now. DNR wildlife pe rs onnel continue
to manage the Kellerton g rasslands in a
way that provid es maximum be ne fit to native
prairie pla nt a nd wildlife communities.
Prescribed burn ing has become a major tool
in the endless wa r to halt e ncroaching trees
while pr eser ving th e integrity of prairie plant
com munities. Bi ologis ts are als o working
with la nd owne rs to improve the quality of
nea rby private g rassla nd s.
"If we'r e e ve ntually a ble to trap and bring
in wild bird s fr om Ne braska, I'm hoping
that it will be on a sca le that will really
make a diffe re nce, " s ays Paup . "Th e re are
a couple of ways to tackle the project. On e
optio n is tha t we could alte mpt a on e time,
b ig r elease of at leas t 200 birds. I think an
eve n better a pproac h would be to stock 75
to 100 c hic ke ns eve r y o th e r year.
"Prai ri e c hic ke ns represent a unique
con necti on to Iowa's prairie he ritage .
Ma nag ing the Kelle rton grasslands for their
continued be ne fit is a top priority." 8
WWW.IOWADNR.GOV
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Lake Improvements
And Flood-altered
Rivers Have Anglers
Ready To Go.

hile the old axiom that the best time to
fish is whenever you can get out may be
little more than a witty response from the
hardened angler, the saying may contain
more truth than fiction. Wait until the reports trickle in
that the fish are biting, and you may just miss the boat
on some of the best action of the year.

Mississippi River backwaters, provide excellent early
season catfishing. Other interior streams are also good;
fish where creeks enter the river and the water is warmer.
Larger catfish can be found in Lake Manawa, Lake
Anita, Saylorville Reservoir, Lake of Three Fires, Three
Mile Lake and Badger Creek. The DNR's aggressive
catfish stocking program has established a good catfish
population in nearly every public Jake in Iowa.
Largemouth always seem to be biting, but trophy fi h are
caught right after ice out. After a long winter, big females
go on a feeding binge to support their developing eggs
sacks and prepare for the spawn in early summer. To find
these trophies, use rubber worms or spinners lowly around
shoreline structure. Some top bass Jakes are West Lake
Osceola, Three Mile Lake, Lake Anita and Big Creek Lake.

EARLY SPRING

ICEOUT
Icc leaves Jakes and streams in southern Iowa in late
February and fishing for channel catfish and largemouth
bass begins shortly thereafter around the first week of
March. Catfish will follow a trail of winter-killed fish.
Those dead fish Ooat after ice out and get blown to shore
and collect in shallow bays to serve as a buffet for hungry
catfish. Use any dead fish-like shad or cut bait-that
looks like what has died over the winter. Warm, windy
days always provide the best fishing, and when the
fishing is good, it is likely impossible to fish with two
rods.
The Coralville and Rathbun reservoirs. along with

During the last two weeks of March and the first three
weeks of April, walleyes move to shallow rocky areas,
like gravel points or the face of a dam. Males come in first
to wait for females to come in to spawn. A good technique
to hook these aggressive fish is to use a 1/16 to 1/8 ou nee
jig tipped with a 2- to 3-inch white, yellow or chartreuse
twister tail body or shallow running 4- to 5-inch crankbait
and fish in less than 4 feet of water. The best bite is from
the late afternoon, evening and morntng hours. Target
rocky shorelines where the wind is blowing 111. Top walleye
waters are Twelve Mile Lake, Three 1ile Lake, Lake
lcaria, Lake Manawa, Lake Sugema and the Des Moines,
Raccoon and Middle Raccoon rivers. Trophy walleyes have
WWW.IOWADNR.GOV
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been caught from the ElDorado and Clermont areas along
the Turkey H1ver In the rivers, use a lead head jig lipped
with a minnow and a slow retrieve. Fish below the low
head dams and other fish barriers, like gravel bars
North Iowa w1lllose its ice from middle March
to around the f1rst week of April, beginning w1th the
smaller, shallow lakes, followed by the larger deeper
ones Northern pike w11l go on the prowl right after Itt•
out, cru1s1ng along shore looking to spawn and for an
easy meal. Look for areas of inflow or current coming
in from a marsh and use ltve bait or dead chubs on
the bottom fhe best p1ke action can be found at Little
~)wan Lake in Dickmson Count}. and in West ~\\an Lake
111 Emme·t Count} In the l\liSSISSlppl, !\[aquoketa and
Wapsiplntcon rivers, ptke gather in backwater areas
with vegetation nght after 1ce out Fish just off the
weeds for the best actwn After the spawn, ptke move
o ut from the backwaters and will bite all day long F tsh
the cuts connecting these weedy backwaters to the main
rivers using live bail, like suckers or Daredevil spoon'>,
bucktail-; or frog imitation lures. Wader fishing is as good

SPRING
FISHING

as boat fi'>htng for walleyes m north Iowa lakes with an
open sea son. L .;,e a jig and mmnow or tv. ~'>ter tail and
fish slo\\·ly The east and north shores of ':>torm Lake
are good. as 1s ~11\.er Lake in Dickmson County
\larch Apnlts walleye and sauger l1me tn l\.Hss1s.;,1ppi
RIH'r tailwatcrs below any lock and dam where fbh
stage, prepanng to spawn. The moo.;l effective technique
1s a twister tail or a ha1r jig ttppcd wtth a minnow On
both fork'> of the Des Moines River (Emmet. Pa lo Allo,
Humboldt counties), the Little Sioux tn Clay County and
the Raccoon m Sac County, fish around barncrs, IJkc
gravtl bars or lov.-head dams Ftsh wtll move up.;,tream
!1om over-\\Jntering holes and gather below low-head
dams or rock riffles Target deep water below those
barriers or back eddtes where fish are not figlHtng
current. "Use a slO\\ retneve in cold water because ftsh
arc moving o.;lO\\l} ... says jim Wahl. fi'>lltnes sup('n:tsor
in northv.e .... t Iowa As water warms, add night crawlers
and rrankbatts to the offering.
By April. crappies and bluegtlls tn smaller lakt..., get
active. Lake i\.lacbnde b a must. \\llh excellent numbers
of 8- to 10-inch crappie and clear water ·earb}.
Coralville ha~ 14-to l6-111ch crappte~. and the best ftshtng
ts mid-lake around rocky shores \\tth brush, and the
shallow upper end. whtch warms ftrst Pa} attention
to water levels If heading to Coralville as fish1ng can
be difficult tf run-off is high and the water t'> muddy.
Bass anglers should switch to spinner batts, crankbaits
and jtg-n-pig, and when frog~ begtn showing up, use fake
frogs near lily pads and vegetatiOn "When bass suck it
in. watt a couple seconds to set the hook," offers <,teve
Waters. fishenes supervisor for ~outheast Jo\\a
Trout stocking begins April 1 but man} areas \\ill
bl holdtng fish throughout the winter. The stream.;, tn
Clayton Count}-Sn} \1agill and Blood} Run-ha\e
good trout populations and angler acceso.;, Blood} Run
ts tn a county park and anglers headed upstream \\tll
enter a state area with a 14-inch minimum length limit
and brownie" raised in the wild There arc man) fish
above the 1-1-tnch limit in this scen1c area .
French Creek h as good trou t fi shtng a ll year with
st rong populations of wild brown s and a g ood year
class coming on. Turtle Creek, in Mitchell County, has
benefited from several recent improvements. !'he county
conservation board purchased additio nal land for access,
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installed new habitat and worked with private landownero;;
to protect water quality. The trout segment now stretches
about 2.7 miles. "Turtle Creek has all the qualities of
a good s tream. It has a good watershed, good water
temperature and has good numbers of fish," says Karen
Oster kamp, fisheries supervisor for northeast Iowa.

LATE SPRING
Beginning in late April and running into early May,
crappies begin moving shall ow on some pre-spawn runs.
Look up-lake to the upper arms with shallow water
and nooded timber that warm quickly. Use a 1/32- to
1/64- ounce jig and tip it with a small minnow with or
without a bobber. Good lakes for numbers and sizes
of c rappies are Lake of Three Fires, Three Mile Lake,
Big Creek Lake, Coralville, Diamond Lake and Lake
Anita. Crappie fishing will also be good at Briggs Woods
Lake, the canals on East and West Okoboji. Upper and
Lower Gar and Minnewashta. The best fishing will be
on sunny days around ver tical cover like wood docks
or catwalks Badger Lake in Webster County also offers
good crappies. Use a tube jig under a small bobber. and
tip with a minnow if the bite is slow. Crappies in the water
column will rise to the bait.
Some of the best fishing all year will be for the superaggressive yellow bass during the spawn at Clear Lake
and Nor th Twin Lake. Use a small leadhead jig and tip
it with cut bait or a piece of night crawler and fish on or
near the bottom. Yellow bass prefer rocky bottoms. and
a t Clear Lake, that means the island, Dodges Point or
the outlet. Shore fishing will be as good if not better than
boat fishtng. Yellows are r unning 7 to 9 inches at North
Twin and 9 to 11 inches at Clear Lake.
·walleyes and smallmouth bass should still be biting
in northeast Iowa nvers. This is also a good time to head
to Lake Hendncks for largemouth bass with its 18-inch
minimum and good numbers of big bass. Channel catfish
will prowl at Volga Lake, where surveys found good
numbers of cats larger than 16 inches and many 24- to
30-inchcrs. Use cut bait or night crawlers.

NEW FOR ANGLERS
NEW REGULATION

Th e re is a ne w daily bag limit on c ra ppies a nd bluegill s,
but no possession limi t. Ang le rs may ha r vest 25 blu egi ll s

SPRING
FISHING

and 25 crappies daily from public waters in Iowa
LAKE RENOVATION UPDATE

Meadow Lake (Adair County) has been drawn down
for in-lake fish habitat work. The fish population has
not been renovated.
Green Valley Lake (Union County) has been lowered
and the fish population eliminated and restocked. The
lake will be allowed to refill this spring.
Viking Lake (Montgomery County) is two years
past its major renovation and the fish arc growing well.
Fishing should be outstanding at the end of this year
and definitely for 2010.
Lake Wapello (Davis County) was drained in 2008
to fix a leak in the dam and remove a gizzard shad
population that someone had introduced. "We were
already seeing the failure of year classes of fish to
develop and the overall population was beginning to
collapse," Waters says. "The gizzard shad were simply
out-competing the young bass. bluegills and crappies for
food, so it was on ly a matter of time." While the lake was
down, the shoreline was deepened, and fish habitat, rock
reefs and riprap wer e installed. Water s says if the weather
holds they hope to start impounding water this spring.
Lake Darling (Washington County) was drained in
November to replace the failing spi llway. The DNR took
advantage of the drained lake to do extensive fish habitat
and water qua lity improvement work. The project calls for
s il t removal, deepening s hallow areas and riprapping the
shoreline. For the last 8 to 10 years. the DNR worked

ADDITIONAL FISHING HOLES
"ith lando\\ ner-. 111 the watershed an d within till' stall' park
boundane..; to tnstall ..;cdunen t ba.;;in-. to protl rt tiH lak<'.
llll tinwltnl agam dl·pends on :\I other \ atun.: \\ ater-. ..;,l\-.
they arl' hoping to hnt..;h the work by September but tl rna} last
into th e ..;pring of 2010 ''Thts will be a totall} ne'' lake." he says.
( r) stal I akt• ( Hancock County) th h popu lation was
re nova ted tn t h e fa ll.
Ingh a m I ak<.' h ad a winter kill in 2007-0H a nd its fts h
p op u la tio n ts st tll r C'covrring. T he lake wi ll b e a yenr
away from providi ng goo d fishing

ADAIR COUNTY LAKES *

11
2) GREENFIELD LAKE
3) LAKE NODAWAY
4 ) LAKF ORIENT
S) MORMON TRAIL LAKE
OUT OF THE WAY LAKES .
TAYLOR COUNTY

Ll )
L2)

- - •E

MONTGOMERY COUNTY

BEST FI SH ING IN SOUTHWEST IOWA

" \II of the renovated lakes are comtng back online and
then 1-. JUS\ -.o much good fic:.hmg here in southwe-.t
Iowa. tt's hard to pick Ju-.t one lake," -.a}" Chris I.ar-.on,
ft..;hertl" ..;upen t..,or for southwe...,t Jo,,a ·1 '' l In• l\ l il<'
l ctkl l.akl of T hrll rtn.'!'- and Lake Anita get ht..., votl'.
\ II ha\"l ouhtanding overall fishmg for bltH gill-..
l rappte.., ci!HI l,1rgl mouth ba..,s Add walle} l.., at Tw l'ln·
i\t ill- and l hannel catft...,h at Lake Anita.

L3)
RINGGOLD COUNTY

L4 ) Nl
LAKE
LS) FOul E LAKf
L6) WALNUT CREEK MARSH
RENOVATED LAKES UPDATE
X 11
X2 ) GRE E VA LFY LAKE:
X3 )
Ar<f

X4) lAKE WAPELLO
XS ) LAKE DARLING
X6) CRYSTAL LAKE
X7) INGHAM LAKE
URBAN TROUT
(COLD WEATHER STOCKING ONLY)

u 1)

CfDAR FALLS
U2) WEST lAKE: AND
SANGANASH
COUNCIL BlUFFS
U3 ) lAKE OF THE HILLS
DAVENPORT
U4 ) BANNfR SOUTH LAKE
US ) DMACC POND
NOR H OF DES MOINES
U6) H RITAGE POND
DUBUQUE
U7) B UE p T
ASO C T
US ) BA ON RE K AK

ou

BEST FISHING IN SOUTHEAST IOWA

I ake Sugema ,.., top-. for bluegills. crappte..,, larg<·mouth
bas-; and 'va ii<'}Cs It abo hac:. some channel catfishing
Lake Keoma h has a quality population of bass, bluegtlls.
crappie-; a nd c h an ne l cats of decent size worth taki ng home.
Lake Mi am i h as good oppo rtu n ities for bass. blu cgi lls.
crappie-; a nd c h an n el ca tfish.
Diamo nd Lake h ao.; a good variety of fish I ake Belva
Deer h as excel lent bluegil l a nd bas., populatton.., and
a grow tng ca tfto.;h and crappie populatio n .
Lake Rathbun ts a go-to spot for quali ty \\·alleye. catfi-..h
a nd whtte bass angltng.
FLOODING EFFECTS - NORTH EAST IOWA

Th l flood of 200H changed the face of man} n\'ers by
till ing tn deep hole.., in one area whil e creating new ho les
in othl r.,., A lo t of -;ed tment was taken ou t and t hl ri,·e rs
are looktng good "We have not seen an} decrease.,., tn the
fblw ri e..;, in fac t. th ey are actuall) looking better tha n ever."
say-; Oste rka mp. But for ang le rs . "It will take -.;om e t1mc
tore lea rn these rive rs."
~p ring Bra nch has good numbers of trou t washed in
to the s tream from flooded raceways at the Ma nchester
hatchery. The Turkey River at Big Spring a lso received

SPRING
FISHING

a huge amount of trout ,.,.·hen the hatchery flooded.
TIP FOR FLY - FISHING TROUT

Insect-; begtn to hatch when the v. atet temperature gets
111 th e 50s Bluewing olives h atch 111 !\.la rch. fo llowed by
clark I knclnckson mayflies in £\ larch-Apri l l\.l a) fli es and
caddt...,fltes hatch throughout ~pring tn lo fa ll
TIPS FOR SPIN- CASTING FOR TROUT

\\ hen the \\<Iter io;; clear. fi-.;h faste r a nd u..,e a smki ng
jigging ... poon When the \\ater is off-colo red fr om a
n rent nun. use a smaller. darker colorul sptnncr.
(. hange the lure to match t he condition-.; I rou t '' ill be
fleding on the bugs and worm-.; \\,tsht d tnto the ...,trt'am .
U-.;e small spinners tn pool a rea.., and cast Ujh t ream
from,., hLre you \\ant to fish I'tsh the u ndercut b,1 nks
a nd b ank hides Try not to '>poo k the f1sh 111 th e pools
I MPROVED STREAM ACCESS

A new handicap acces sible bike trai l fol lows I rout Run
fro m the hatchery into Decorah. 1!1!
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FISHING HOLE FINDER
1 ) BIG CREEK

29) LAKE MANAWA

E) DES MOINES

·BIG SLOUG H

2 ) ROBERTS CREEK
3 ) LAKE RED ROCK

30 ) STORM LAKE

F) MIDDLE RACCOON
G ) CEDAR- FLOYD

• CORDWOOD LAKE

4 ) LAKE ICARIA

31 ) C LEAR LAKE
32) SILVER LAKE

• BEAR PAW LAKE

POOL10

H ) SKUNK

5 ) LA KE OF THREE FIRES
6 ) LAKE RAT HBUN

33 ) CORALVILL E

I ) E & W FORK DES MOIN ES

·HARPERS SLOUGH

34) NORTH TWIN

J ) MISSOURI

·METHODIST LA KE

7 ) DIAMO ND LAKE

35 ) RICE LAKE

· NORWEGIAN LAKE

8) LAKE MEYER

36) SILVER LA KE
37) EAST OKO BOJI

K ) SOUT H RACCOON
L ) LITT LE SIOUX- C LAY CO.

• BUSSEY LAKE

M ) BOTH NIS HNABOTNAS

·MUD HEN LA KE

9) BLACK HAWK LA KE
10) LAKE AHQUABI

38) LITTLE SWAN LAKE

N ) MID DLE NODAWAY

11) LAKE AN ITA

3 9) PLEASANT CREEK

0 ) UPPER IOWA

12) GREEN VALLEY LAKE
13) TH REE M ILE LAKE

40) VOLGA LAKE

14) T WELVE M I LE LAKE
1 5) LAKE SUGEMA

42) WEST SWAN LAKE
43) FIVE ISLAND LAKE

16) LA KE BELVA DEER

44) UP PER A ND LOWER GAR,

17) LAKE GEODE
18) BRIGGS WOODS

MINNEWASHTA
45) BADGER LAKE

T4) RICHMOND SPR I NGS

19) WEST OKOBOJI

46) LAKE IOWA

20) SP I RIT LAKE
21) SAYLORVI LLE

47) KEN T PARK LAKE
48) LAKE CORNELIA

T6) SNY MAGILL
T7) GLOVERS CREEK

41) M I LL CREEK LAKE

22) WEST LAKE OSCEOLA

POOL 11
·MUD LAKE
· SUNFISH LAKE

TROUT WATERS
T1) BLOODY RUN
T2) FRENC H CREEK
T3) TURTLE CREEK
TS) B IG SPR I NGS HATCHERY

MISS I SSIPP I RIVER
LOCK & DA M 9

23) BADG ER CREE K
24) LAKE MIAMI

RIVERS
A ) MAQU O KETA-

25) LAKE MACBRIDE

· MIN NESOTA SLO U GH

26) LAKE HENDRICKS

D ELAWAR E & JONE S CO .
B) TURKE Y

27) BRUSHY CREEK LAKE

C) N. RACCOON - SAC CO.

• NEW ALBIN BIG LAKE

POOL9
• FI SH LAKE

G "'"'"~""'

POOL12
• FRENTRESS LAKE
· TIPPY LAKE
• FISH TRAP LAKE

POOL13
· CROOKED SLOUGH
• LANESVILLE SLOUGH
· BROWNS LAKE
· SPRING LAKE
· SOUTH SABU LA LAKE

POOL14
·ROCK CREEK
• SC H RICKER SLOUGH

Following a Clayton Coun ty turkey hunt last April, Iowa Outdoors photographer and writer. Lowell Washburn dzscovered
a tick firmly attached to tlze back of his right leg. Notlwzg unusual for anyone who spends tune w the spnng woodlands
in search of shed antlers, nwrel mushrooms or elusive wild turkeys. But this tick seemed different Although fully gorged
with blood, the parasite remained so small that it still mzght have avoided detection were it not surrounded by a glowmg
red bul/ 's-eye-the distinctive, tell-tale signature of probable exposure to Lyme disease. A quick trip to the doctor confirmed
that the blood-sucking hitchhiker was indeed a deer tick, a carrier of Lyme disease. His successful treatment involved longterm , heavy doses of antibiotics. Two weeks later. while hunting Merriam's turkeys near the Black Hills, hunting partner
Robert Kirkman noticed Washburn downing his medications. Washburn recounted his northeast Iowa tick encounter and
Kirkman noted that earlier that spring, the ticks had been "downright fierce" while hunting turkeys on both sides of the
Iowa/ Missouri border. At the time, no one suspected the nightmarish ordeal that lay ahead for Kirkman. Here is his story.

legendar y turkey hunter, call maker, master
fa lconer. experienced woodsman and
co nsummate conservation ist. Robert Kirkman
is the Outdoorsman's Outdoorsman.
Life as a steel wor ker has kept Kirkman fit. At 48, ht'
remains hard-muscled and athletic. The ultimate Type
A, he's one of those first up, last to bed sort of guys. His
e nergy seems limitless, and just watching him can wear

you out. Whether it's cutting wood for the base camp
cook stove, ferreting out the last tight-sitting rooslN
from beneath a bed of snow-lodged cattails, or tromping
"just one more swale," Kirkman rarely quits moving .
Kirkman and I have shared many exciting days afield
during the past two decades. Among the most enjo> ablr are
our hunts fo r Merriam's turkeys in the remote setting of the
western Black Hills. Although it doesn't always pan out, we
WWW. IOWADNR.G OV
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DNR BIOLOGIST CONTRACTS RARE TICK DISEASE

try to make tlw hunt an annual e\·enl.
On our last outing, h.trkman. Davenpot t fin•fighter
Tom Decktrt a nd I all bagged turkeys On the last
evening. as \\l' n•laxecl a round the warmth of a \Vood-fired
rook s tove, 11 \\'otlld haH· been hard to imagine the ordeal
that Ia) ahead-that'' tl l11n '"eeks K11 kma n would lie in
an lO\\·a Cny hospita l lwd fightmg for hi" life .
"Rtght after turkt v st•ason. I began to ft•t•lextremel}
run down, set\ s 1-.trkman. "At first l thought that I was
j ust worn out hom a !at k of sleep and from chasing
turke)s across five statt-.. during the previous two
months But tlH n thing-.. began to rapidly <'"t'alatt I
de\ eloped a pt•rsistent ache in m) neck I had t hllb,
relapsing fewrs. night sweats All m) ") mptom-... pomted
to a \er)· bad ca-...e of tht.• flu ."
Although htrkman t•ventuall). sought medical treatment.
doctors ''ere un.tble to find the '-'OUrce oi hi" problem.
"I came bark home, but instead of getting better I
got worse. I bt•camt' -..o -..ick that I wa-.. complt•tl'ly
bedridden for tlw next two weeks By nov.· till' s\\·eah
were so bad that I would put tv.o th1ck beach to\\eb
under me at night. The -...weal would pour out of me so
bad that those towels would become complete]) "aturated
and have to bt \\TUng out It was lernble."
Returning to till' hospital. Ktrkman was diagnosed
\\tth meningiti-..
After going honw lor the second time, in-..Lead of
getting better, ht• continued a rapid do\\ nhill -..I ide !\lore
unwelcome symptoms were added to the list of nm;enes
He became increasingly delirious, de\ eloped s( verc
nerve twitches and lost bladder function .
"The nerve twt!rlws became ~o bad that I would hterally
jump 10 bed," retail-. K11 kman. "I felt nervous, achy, frail
I felt like all of a sudden I had become a H'l) old man .
<,hortly after that , I bl·gan to experience hallut ination~.
At one point, I n •mt•mber thinking that a \\ .t-.tt basket
in the corner ol tht' room was stalking nH. I '"a" afraid .
"I didn't kno\\ \\hat wa-... happening to me but I
dtd know that I had to get back lo the hospital." -.ays
Kirkman. "This time, they took one look at me and
realized that I was very, very sick."
Kirkman , ..·as immediately admitted. and exten-...tve
tcsts-mcluding Lynw dtsease. Rock) \lountain <-,potted
I· ever. and otlwr tick-borne tllne-;s-fa!led to) tcld a
diagnosis Tick-borne diseases are notorious (or not
testing posltiVl', and ever} individual reach differently
To further complicate the d1lemma. currt>nt -.erology for
known stratns of til k transmitted bacteria is stgnificantly
less than perf<'cl. PhysiCians acknow ledge thet l' arc
almost certain!) new and unknown tick-borne diseases.
Although the) t ouldn't present a confirmed diagnoc;is.
48
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Not all exposure to tick-borne d1seases occurs dunng spnng.
Consequently, outdoor en thu srasts need to mamtain their guard
durrng autumn outmgs as well Although most people have heard
of the more famous diseases ltke Lyme d1sease or Rocky Mountain
Spotted Fever, physicians say there are other, lesser known tiCk· borne
maladies, too. Many are extremely rare and virtually impossible to
d1agnose. Some d1seases have yet to be identified. Last October,
DNR Waterfowl Biolog1st Guy Zenner contracted a rare stram
of tiCk-borne infectiOn-an event he w1ll not forget.
"I had returned home from VISiting my mom in Minnesota when
I d1scovered a tiCk on my tnceps; recalls Zenner. Ml've had lots of
tiCks, and I JUSt pulled this one off and d1dn't think much more about
1t. Later, I notiCed a small red spot where the bite had been."
By week's end, the first symptoms emerged. Zenner developed a
fever, with temperatures climbmg to 103 degrees, severe headache
and loss of appetite All symptoms pointed to a bad flu and Zenner
acted accord1ngly w1th rest and plenty of fluids.
In sp1te of h1s efforts, the ·nu· d1dn't go away, but worsened. By day
10, severe nausea was added to the list of discomforts.
•1 fmally gave m and went to the doctor; says Zenner. •They
tested for Lyme d1sease, Tularemta, th1ngs like that They couldn't
fmd anythmg. All the tests came back negat1ve. The doctors fmall y
dec1ded that I had a really bad v1rus."
After 16 days. Zenner expenenced sudden and near total loss
of memory His wife, Joan, a registered nurse, thought he m1ght be
havmg a stroke and rushed her ailing husband to the hospital ER.
'This t1me the doctors knew that I was really, really s1ck. They
started more tests and wouldn't let me leave the hospital; says
Zenner. ''They started a regime of ant1b10t1CS and put me m isolatiOn
for three days." After 48 hours h1s cond1t1on improved "It was JUSt like
wakmg up from a bad dream. My fever was down, my body d1dn t
ache anymore, my headache was gone. I remember thinking that 1t
was JUSt so mce to feel good."
Zenner returned home but stayed on antibiotiCs for three weeks.
A week later, the diagnosis came He was infected w1th a rare strain of
human ehrlich1osrs, a tick borne disease identified 111 1997
'My recovery took a long time and I don t th1nk I was back to
100 percent until sometime after Chnstmas.' says Zenner I've
never been that siCk and wouldn't want to go through anythmg like
that again. Once the symptoms started, 1t seemed like thmgs JUSt
went downhill so fast. My we1ght dropped from 170 pounds to 157
pounds m just 2 h weeks."

membet s o f the Iowa Ctty infectious disease staff were
certatn K1rkman had at least one. and perhaps more.
ttek bot ne tllnesses. While tests remained negative.
dodors tn·atcd htm for L) me llt-..ease The following 11
da)-. became the darkest in 1\.trkman's agonizing journt')'
"Aftt'r I got back mto the hosp11al. th1ngs really
sptrcllt d out of control." sa) s h.1rkman "\othing
\\as getttng better Be) ond all Ill) otht'r S) mptoms. I
developed blood clots in Ill) che-...t, and all I wanted \\<Is
sleep. I kit so bad that I just lt tcrally wanted to die-Just
go to sleep and not wake up. It's rl'ally hard to explain
the shape I wa-; 111.

f

Renee Ollenburg of Lake
Mills and Matt Washburn of
Northwood hunt Clayton
County woodlands m late April
that burst with b1rd song and
fresh color. W1th prevention,
outdoor fun seekers can avo1d
tick-transmitted disease risks
(See page 51 for tips.)
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"I absolllte1y; do
not tell people
to stay out of
the woods," -says 0 liver.

''That would be
ridiculous. What
I do try to stress ·

is precaution and
prevention."
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"After that, my brain began to swell and I couldn't respond
to questions. People would ask me things like, 'Who is the
President of the United States?' and I would have to think and
think about that. I couldn't answer the simplest questions.
Most of the time I couldn't respond at all."
By now IGrkman's survival was in question. Members of
his church prayed at his hospital bedside.
After 14 days of intensive treatment, Kirkman had a
day that was not worse than the one before. After hilling
rock bottom, he was showing improvement.
"Things got better to the point that the doctors
thought I should try going home," says Kirkman. "I was
still in pretty bad shape. A nurse looked in on me. and I
had to do IV therapy morning and evening for the next
three weeks. My mind hadn't fully recovered yet and
I couldn't be trusted to be alone. Things continued to
improve and, after a full month off my job, I started going
back to work part-time. That was a good feeling.
"A lot of people thought that I wasn't going to make it."
says Kirkman. "I feel like my condition is really coming
back now, and I give all the credit to God and prayers

"The Iowa City doctors have told me that,
considering how sick I really was, my recovery
ts nothing short of miraculous. They tell me to
be thankful. They say people who were not near ly
as bad off as I was rarely recover to the extent that
I already have."
A year later, Kirkman continues his remarkable
recovery. Although he's back to work full lime.
he's still not "his old self."
''I'm always tired," says Kirkman "My hands and feet
still tingle, my vision is not completely back Sometimes
I feel as if something is crawling across
my skin when nothing's there. If cool air blows across
my skin, 1t feels like stinging nettles. I don't know how
much more improvement to expect I just know that
I am very thankful for where I am today"
If things go according to plan. Rob Kirkman,
Tom Deckert and I will head back to the western
Black Hills later this spring in search of the elusive
Merriam's turkey. It will be a reunion none will take
for granted. 1!1!

EASILY AVOID TICK-BORNE DISEASES WITH PRECAUTION AND PREVENTION
Lyme d1sease is a debll1tat 1ng ti ck- bo rne illness. Transmitted
by the blacklegged (deer) t1ck, Lyme d1 sease IS on the m crease
across Iowa
"Only three t1 ck spec 1es-dog t1cks, lone star ticks and
blacklegged ticks-attack humans or pet s," says Jo n Ol1ver,
a manager w1th Iowa's Lyme Disease Su rveillance Program at
Iowa Sta te University "Although all three can transmit d1seases,
only the black legged (deer) tick can transmit the bac tena that
causes Lyme d1sease"
Deer ticks are expanding their range ac ross Iowa Th ere
were e1ght d1agnosed Lyme disease cases 1n 1993, an d more
than 100 cases annua lly in recent years.
"I absolutely do not tell people to stay out of the woods;·
says Oliver. "That would be ridiculous. What I do try to stress is
precaution and prevention. I go o ut into the woods nearly every
weekend, and I still enjoy myself," says Oliver. " I think just
be mg aware of the risk tends to ma ke people more prepared .
It really comes down to three basic t hings," says Oliver. " Wear
appropnate clothing. Use insect repellent. Perform routine tick
mspect1ons. It's that Simple:· Here's how.

3 . CHECK KIDS. Children should be double-checked by adults.

Most youngsters aren't very good at self-checking
4 . POST FUN CHECK " When returning from the woods

everyone should very carefully check for t1cks. Lyme d1sease
IS not eas1ly transmitted to humans and 1t takes at least 36
hours for an attached tick to transmit disease," says Oliver.
Be thorough as deer ticks are extremely small
5. HAVE EMBEDDED TICKS CHECKED. If precautions fall

2 . SPRAY TO PREVENT "The best way to prevent disease i s to

and you d1scover an embedded tick, Oliver cautions not
to delay 1n getting the tick checked out. Although Lyme
disease is dangerous and nothing to fool w1th, most cases
can be cured with proper diagnosis and antibiotics. The
earlier diagnosis and treatment occurs, the be t ter the
chances for a full recovery.
If you are exposed to a tick in Iowa, and would like more
Information on that tick, place the specimen in a plastic
sandwich bag along with a single blade of grass and send 1t
to: Lyme Disease Surveillance Program, Iowa State University,
Science II - Room 436, Ames, Iowa 50011 or learn more at
www.ent.iastate.edu/ medent/ ticks_IA
Include your name and address, city or county where the
tick was found, when it was found and whether or not the tick
was attached.

prevent getting b1t 1n the f1rst place," notes Oliver. "Use p len ty
of DEET containing insect repellent. DEET will repel anythmg
and is relatively safe"

LEARN MORE: Visit the Centers for D1sease Control and
Prevention at: www.cdc.gov/ ncidodl dvbid! lyme/

1. DRESS TO COVER Long-sleeved shirts and long pants tucked

mto socks help keep ticks at bay Ticks are m ore easily detected
against light colored cloth1ng.

WWW.IOWADNR.GOV
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BY MINDY KRALICEK PHOTOS BY JACOB ZWEIBOHMER

Below the groomea corn ttelns or w
shady ri ver valley dedicated as l)ollivPt
Constantly evolving and full of unclecipl
habitat is home to warblers, birds of

Th is is a tale of two rivers," says Ray An derson
of the DNR Geo logical Survey. His arms s weep
across Dolliver State Par k's land scape, but hi s
eyes envision an era on ly geologis ts fath o m.
And e rso n is encased by a motley g roup of 30 or
so co llege stud ents, roc k coll ec tors and geological
sleuths wh o are on th e Iowa Geo log ica l Society
fall fie ld trip. Th ey are g athe re d ins ide the north
entrance of Dolliver Park (abou t 10 miles south
of For t Dodge) for thi s day- long excursion
through tim e, fl ora and fauna hoste d by DN R
experts and a state archa eologist.
"After the last g lacial adva nce there was a period
of stagnation and th e Des Moin es River formed
as th e major drain of the Des Moines Lobe," says
Anderson, a barrel-chested, moppy-haired man with
a broad face and twinkling eyes. He loves to talk
s hop and in Dolliver there is a lotto talk about.
''Then, about 12,500 to 11,000 years ago, two
rivers-now the Des Moines River and Prairie
Creek-carved a canyon through the loam, sand
and gravel, and revealed the Pennsylvanian bedrock
around us."

With that orientation, the people on the geological
tour scramble into their autos and roll down the

winding paved road into a shady retreat of red oaks,
basswoods and black maples alongstde the Des Momes
River They park near a small. almost box "haped canyon
marked "Boncyctrd Hollow." The air 1s mot"! ,tnd the
ground ts saturated from a mornmg ram shower. spnngs
and a trickhng shallo,., stream . The greens. browns and
grays are vividly intt nst' under an overcast sk}
"Boneyard Ilollov.· got tis name from ... tones about
a large pile of b1son, elk and deer bones that ,.,as found
here by <>ettlers Actual ('Vidence is scarce, as most of
the bones have been carried off, but the story about
the find was ret orclecl," he explains
Archaeologist \1ark Anderson adds, "WC' "peculate
that herds of b1son from the praine above u>ttld pos-;ibly
have been driven over these chffs by prel11storic hunters.
or the bison might have been cornered in the canyon to
meet their dem1se "
The two nwn lead tlw silent group along-;tcle the stream
and up the canyon to sheer sandstone walls. Ironwood
saplings brush at ms and clothing, putting up weak resistance
to the intrusion Rocks and portions of the st1 i.1ted sandstone
wall are cove red wtth bttght. blue-green moss.
54
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A tall. fit man steps away from the group and selfconscwusly clears his throat li e i-; John Pearson. DNH
ecolog1st "Th1s moss is actually du-;t lichen." he projrcls
" ot1rt' the water beads s1tt1ng on 11 The plant can't
absorb water. Instead it pulb \apor out of the air \\"e're in
a mestt habitat" which stgntfu.•-; a moderately mo1-..t plan·.
Dodglllg puddles. Ray molt on-; t lw group to gather as
l\lark nimbly leaps across the stn am and stages himself
tn front of a recessed area of dramattcally steep sandstone
wall BchJt1d him is a mynad of modern carved graffiti, but
he points to a simple image of a btson that is higher and
off by 1tself "We believe this etching was created by a Late
Prehtsto11r, possibly an Oneota. arllst 1\lotice the lme that
runs from the throat to the !wart and onto 1ts rear Th1-;
ma} rcpn•sent the life force of the animal We're mak1ng a
h} potJw,ts. but the Oneota were ancc-;tors of the lO\\ a} and
the Iowa} placed htgh spirituaiJtnport,mce on the b1son, so
we bciH·vc the prehistoric Oneota did also," says Mark
Thts find is u nusual, as sandstonl' erodes easi ly I title
is known firsthand about tlw archaeo logy of the park
Only stx sites in Do ll iver show evid<>nce of prehistonc
occupation and none have been excavated Three silt's
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Bison may have been dnven over th1s cliff by Iowa's first mhabitants to harvest meat, hides and bones.
21Growing among moss, dust lichen chng to sandstone are sustained by airborne moisture 3) Nearly five
miles of hiking trails beckon explorers 4 ) Concret1ons m sandstone hover over Prairie Creek 5) Ecologist John
Pearson, next to Jack-0'-lantern fungus (Omphalotus J/ludens) says mushrooms digest wood, breakmg 1t down
mto forest soil components. 6) Geolog1st Ray Anderson. 71 Moss- and fern-covered stone bridge grace trails.
s &12) As soft, dark underlying shale is eroded by water, overhead sandstone cliffs cave-in to expose bright
yellow rock, unweathered by the atmosphere. 9) Steps leadmg to the panoramic view of Dolliver's treetops, an
8- to 10-minute hike. 1O) ONR ranger Steve Bell 111 Ancient wood impressions in sandstone of extmct tree spec1es
1)

are mounds, but recent flooding-common in the
park-blocks access this day.
Ray encourages the group to pick their way through
the narrow canyon a little further where he draws
attention to deformed cross-strata in the walls, probably
caused by either gravitational slumping or an earthquake
As the group retreats back to the valley, MJrk points
out another petroglyph near the top of the cliff. It is
partially disguised by modern graffiti and difficult to
make out, so Mark removes his overshirt and turns
to show th e birdman seal of the Office of the State
Archaeologist printed on the back of his T-shirt. Il
helps reveal the e tching on the sandstone.
"()neola may have believed representing their leaders
as raptors-birds of prey-gave them the authority
symbolized in the raptor's power," he says. "That notion
possibly dates the etching from 1300 to 1600 A.D."
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The group traverses to the south end of Dolliver to view
a cliff face stu dded with shining minerals. Prairie Creek,
which flows next to a 100-foot bluff, eroded the iron- and
~

carbon-rich sandstone to reveal minerals with blue-green
hues. The result is a mix of shiny flecks and flowering
incrustation permeating the cliff face.
A number of minerals rare in Iowa arc also here . Ray
invites the group to lick the wall, but no one takes him
up on the invitation.
Major park flooding in 2007 washed away three fool
bridges across Prairie Creek, so the group is cut off from
parts of the hiking trail that shou ld be open in the future.
ln Prairie Creek, water rushes past sandstone rocks with
casts, impressions and pieces of imbedded trees. A woman
coaxes a toad to crawl onto her hand. Pearson points out
scouring rush (horsetail) growing on the forest floor and
says pioneers wrapped it around their hands and used the
abrasive silica fibers to scrub cooking utensils. A stand of
invasive leafy spurge prompts Pearson to tell how the DNR
uses imported flea beetle larva, which eat the roots of the
plants, to reduce its numbers-an effort achieving better
results than pesticide use.
CVD

""""'"'• • - ............

The group regroups for a trip back to the center of the
WWW.IOWADNR.GOV
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Want to explore Iowa's geologt
cal past? The Ceologtwl Sortf'ty
of iowa wrlcomcs cattlt sncnrc
1/ottrrs as trcll as rrsca rrltas to
their spring and fall tours. Fir.ld
trips arc free, but you ~upply tl!r·
tra nsporlation, sack lu nclt and
drinks. Be prepared for thr> trrJ'fliJI and u·eather. Hring hiking
hoots. Guidebooks arc w•ailablc
for a small price.
(,o to www.iowageology.org
for more informalton about
scltcdulcd tnps and joining the
infimnal group.

park at Pratne Creek Bridge ~earby is the sttc of a new
rock fall, provtding a fresh cut mto the sanclstonr It's a
chance to observe the striations or layet s of 1 ock typical to
the area wtthout the ravages of expo">ure to the elements.
Further downstream ts a rock formation with
rounded masses of minerals that looks hke giant
walnuts imbedded in the sandstone\\ alL Thcv appear
in several places in the park. m \arying size usually
protruding from weathered cltffs
Sack lunches at nearby picnic tables revive the
group. ll's amaztng how scrumptious a cold ham and
cheese sandwich. macaroni salad and a bottle of water
taste when surrounded by beautiful woodland drenched
tn sunshtne and new friends on an adventure together
ALS FROM CREEK BED

"" '!:L

.,.,..

IGH FLYERS

After lunch. alongside Praine Creek, park manager
Kevin H enning tells of the demtse of yellow and black
sandshell and white heelsplttter mussels "Mussels,
in general, are dying in Iowa," he relates. "During
their life cyde, mussels attach to fish as a pat a site
for a few months and the fish carry them upttvet and
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into tributancs Juvenile musq•ls can't survive in
poor watet quality and we ht~ven't -;een evtdence of
adults stnLe shells were found tn 1998 If water quality
impt ovt•s, \H' hope they reappear ..
While some animal spene-; decl111c. others rebound.
"We han ottus in the park " adds ranger Steve Bell
At It ast a deLade ago otters WLIL n.lt a sed m the Boone
RtH r near the confluence with the Ik" \lomcs Rtvt•r
about 18 mtle.., south. He grins broacll}. "If I come back
again. I want to be an otter I hey JUst play all day and
when a ltsh swims by, they eat."
llenmng turns attentton to the park's treetops
He ha-; -;een scarlet tanager-; in the pctrk. a special
sight due to thetr preference for the high forest canopy.
"A few years ago we netted bah for a stud)," he
sa} s. "We only captured big brown and long-eared bah.
but there are t\\O or three other specte'> of bat around
here red, little brO\\ n, and posstbl} hoary bats"
t:cologtst Daryl Howell recalls a bird survey
conducted in the early 1990s. Eighty-four species
of breeding btrds were spotted 2•1 with confirmed
nt's!s and the 1 est v,ith tncltcations they were breedmg
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Shade and bubbling waters make for serene summer days. 2) A bald-faced
hornet nest swings high in a tree. Worker wasps expand the nest by chewing
wood, mixing it with starch in their saliva, and spreadmg 1t into paper with their
mandibles and legs. 3, 7-9) Sleeping cabins and South Lodge can be reserved at
1-800-IAPARKS. 4 ) Used for generations and Still In use, the road cross1ng Prairie
Creek IS a paved ford (covered with water in the foreground) but a bridge added
10 1997 ensures passage through the park. Sl An American toad. 6) County Road
D33 gu1des travelers through Dolliver Memorial State Park, named for Jonathan
Prentis Dolliver, a Fort Dodge attorney Senator Dolliver served in Congress
from 1888 to 1910 and led the first bill to protect antiquities on federal land.

"As a timber and river corridor. Dolliver's a great place to
witness spring and fall migrations, particularly of warblers,"
adds Howell. "And, on clear days with less wind and before
rain moves through, you'll see hawks and eagles."
The final hike of the day begins just across the road,
where Pearson take the lead. The trail climbs steeply for
a panoramic look down at the valley's treetops. The climb
takes e ight to 10 minutes up a mixture of wood s teps,
rocks and dry hillside not for the meek. A few hikers
choose to stay at the bottom.
On the ascent, white oaks replace reel oaks. Flecks of
color dance in the prairie grass, as harebell, horse nettle,
bluebells and chicory sway in the wind.
"On steep slopes in the canyon there are oak trees
200 to 300 years old," says Pearson, pausing for the
group to gather. "There are no old trees up here.
This was all prairie until the white man carefully
stopped fires. Now it's a dry forest of mostly white oak."
He nods to the patches of prairie that still have a
foothold and tells of prescribed fires that now preserve
A

I

B

i THt:

the historical prairie and savannah.
It is here that Howell tells the differences between
the park's woodland and meadow vole populalions.
Woodland voles live longer than meadow voles. probably
because they are protected from owls and hawks in their
deep burrows where they survive on roots.
Although the path goes on, the tour is over. The group
withdraws down the hill and disperses to their vehicles.
There is a meeting of the Geological Society later that
day in Fort Dodge. In single file, the vehicles make the
winding climb back to the cornfie ld s above.
A g liding hawk observes the ir exit, but turns its
attention back more important business. A cottontail
has left cover for a quick snack of sweet meadow grass.
A few pebbles slide noiselessly down a sandstone
wall and click as they reach the base. Seep water trickles
across sand and around pebbles in its path to Prairie
Creek. Water gurgles around rocks in Prairie Creek
as it swiftly makes its way to the Des Moines River.
For now, the creek and the river flow within their
banks, a mere pause in the tale of two rivers and the
evolution of Dolliver Memorial State Park. ~
WWW.IOWADNR.GOV
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Turn a swath of mowed yard-a desert for wildlife-mto an
mv1tmg oas1s for butterflies and songb1rds w1th hardy and colorful
native perennials, all reared from remnants of Iowa prairie Not
only can you create lush hab1tat to beautify your property, but you
will help restore small plots of nat1ve pra1ne plants, too.
A wildflower bird and butterfly attractor station is "made
of select native species to draw in and attract birds, butterflies
and hummingbirds wh1ch feed off the plants,H says Howard
Bright. who along with wife Donna, have spent 20 years raismg
prairie plants. The couple own the lon Exchange, Inc. a native
seed and plant nursery near Harpers Ferry.
Bnnging w1ldl1fe 1nto your own yard is fun It's unbelievable
the amount of b1rds that will come m;· says Howard The plants
attract goldfinches, nuthatches, hummingb1rds, tufted titmice,
ch1ckadees, wa rblers, cardina ls and grosbeaks, among other
spec1es, as well as butterflies.
The attractor package mcludes 84 live plants, carefully
shipped as 1-tnch plugs from 12 spec1es. "These are all nat1ve
to Iowa,· he says, noting each originates from seed originally
collected from local pra1ne remnants, then nursery propagated
"Native genetiCS are able to tolerate the rigors of our climatethey have evolved here;· he says Spec1es range from aster and
cardtnal plant to great blue lobelia and can be custom 1zed.
The plan ts thrive in full sun, but tolerate a small amount of
shade, and grow well tn all Iowa soi l types and cover 84 square
feet, such as an 8 foo t by 10-foot bed
Plant from late April through October. Water regularly m
drought periods for several
unt1l deep roots establtsh

TO ORDER. The

package 1ncludes 84 ltve plants, mesh
bird feeder and butterfly guide for $97.95. Sh1pping
and tax not included. Order at 1-800-29 1-2143 or
online at www.1onxchange.com. Or VISit their facil1ty
at 1878 Old Miss1on Dnve, Harpers Ferry, lA 52 146

Built from 1866 69 by Iowa's f1rst millionaire, B.F. Allen, Terrace
H II became the official governor's residence in 1976. One of t he
finest examples of Victorian Era architecture in the Umt ed States.
the mans1on is open for public tours and a popular Des Moines
destination The 90-foot tower provides a commanding c1 ty v1ew

New Cookbook, "Enter taining at Terrace Hill/' Pleases the Palate
HISTORY AND ELEGANCE ABOUND AT IOWA' S MOST FAMOUS HOME. SIMPLE SUBSTITUTIONS WITH
VENISON AND MORELS GIVE A WILD FOODS TWIST TO RICH FARE FROM THIS MAGNIFICENT MANSION.
TWO CHEESE & MUSHROOM FONDUE
Serves 6 to 8
1 V2 tea spoons o l ive oil
4 ounces morel or shiitake mushrooms,
stemmed, caps d1ced
1 shallot, minced
1 teaspoon chopped, fresh thyme
1 V2 tablespoons flour
12 ounces chilled 60 p ercen t (dou bl e
creme) Brie cheese (do not use
triple creme)
2 ounces chilled Roquefort cheese
1 cup dry w hite wine, like Seyval Blanc
from Indianola's Summerset Winery
Black pepper
1 13- ounce loaf cru sty w h ite bread cu t
1nto 1 %-in ch cubes

In heavy medium skillet, heat oil over
medium-high heat and add mushrooms,
shallots and thyme Saute unti l
mushrooms begin to soften, about 2
m1nutes. Set aside Place flour 111 large
bowl Remo\e and d1scard nnd from
Brie. Cut Bne into cubes. tos-; tn !lour
to coat. Remove and separate Crumble
Roquefort into same bowl and loss to
coal. Place wine in a heavy, mediumsize saucepan, bring to simmer over
medium heat Add cheese by handfuls,
sllr ring after each addition until melted.
Stir until smooth. Stir mushroom
mixture into c heese mixture. Season
with pepper. Transfer to fondue pot
Serve with bread rubes and v<.·getables

VEGETABLE DIPPERS: carrot sticks,
blanched broccoli and cauliflower

SPRING ASPA RAGUS STRATA

fl o r et s, and b o iled sm all potatoes

Serves 10

~ IOWA
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8 eggs
3 cups milk
1 tablespoon Dijon mustard
2 tabl es poons butter, melted
2 teaspoons dried basil
1 t easpoon salt
2 tabl espoo n s flour
2 cups shredded ch eddar cheese
1 pound cooked ham, cu bed
1 pa ckage frozen asparagu s, thawed
and cut into small p ieces, o r 10 ounces
fr esh asparagus
2 cu ps sliced mushrooms
10 c up s cubed bread, cru st removed

A great cli'>h for either wild foraged or
purchased asparagus. c.rcasc 13-by 9-b)
2-inrh baking di h. In large mixing bowl
beat eggs, milk, mustard, butter. basil
and salt St1r in remainmg mgredients
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The backyard Victorian garden offers views of downtown skylrne
Below· The 16-foot ceilings and massive doors of the dining room
add grandeu r Built on the western edge of Des Momes when the
local population was 7,000, 1t was known as "The Palace of the
Prairie.· Now Terrace Hill is in the heart of the city.
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Ven1son Tenderloin with Black Pepper

--- ~

'------

HAVE A GOOD RECIPE OF WILD FOODS TO SHARE?

and pour in prepared baking dis h. Cove r
and re frigerate 8 hours or overnight.
Re move strata from refrigerator; let stand
30 minutes at room temperature. Preheat
ove n to 350 E Bake strata fo r 1 hour or
until knife inserted in cente r comes out
cle an. Let s ta nd 5 minutes before cutting .
VENISON TENDERLOIN WITH
BLACK PEPPER CRUST
Serves 6
2 pounds venison or beef tend e r loin
Y2 cup black pe p per, fre s h ly cracked
3 tablespoo n s butter
3 tables poons minced shall ots
8 ounces sliced fresh mushrooms
Y• cup
Y2 cup
V.. cup
1.4 cu p

cognac
beef s tock
sliced su n -drie d tomatoes
heavy cream

Send to · W/LDC U/5/NE@DNR./OWA.GOV

Ve nis on bac ks tra p a nd sp n ng
mor e ls or c ha nt ere ll cs c an easily be
s ubs ti tute d in th is r eci pe. Pr e heat
ove n to 475 F. Ligh tly s prinkle
te nd e rl oin with sa lt. Roll me at in
pe ppe r. In a n ov<.> n-sa fe sa ute pa n, me lt
butte r on s tove top ove r m od e ra te ly
high he at. Add te nde rloin and brown
on all s ides. Roas t te nd e rl oin in ove n
for 20 to 30 minutes until me dium ra r e.
Re move, place o n rac k a nd c ove r with
foil. For s au ce. add a dditi onal butter to
pa n drippings to e qual 2 table s poo ns.
Sa ute s h all ots a nd mu s hrooms ove r
me dium heat for 3 to 4 minutes.
Add c ognac, s toc k a nd tomatoes.
Reduce s auce by one-ha lf. Add c ream ;
continu e to r e du ce by one-half. Sli ce
te nd e rl oin in 1 1-inc h s lices a nd serve
sauce al ongsid e.

~ -- -

TERRACE HILL
2300 Grand Avenue
Des Moines
www.terracehill.org
TOURS:
Tu esd ay-Sa t urday, 10 -1:30
March th ro ug h December
Tour info rmation 5 15 28 1 3604
Admiss io n: $5 adult, $2 ages 6 12

Order "Entertammg at
Terra ce Hill: A Celebration
of Fine Food and Famtlies,"
$27 .50, 272 pages, at
515-242-6317 or
http://shop.terracehill.org
Proceeds supp ort t he
Terrace Hill Society
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he fact that stall' t' onservation offin rs drin· a
departnwnt-issul'd \'ehide marked D'\ I~ on tht. "Ide
clear!} giw.., us away. But that hasn't ah'a) s been the case
Officers haven't ah,ays been l"sued a state Vl'hicle to dnH:.
Up until the l%0s, offiLer..., had to pun·hast• their own
, vehicles to satbfy their job requ1renwnts . In fact. lo\va\;
first state game warden didn't even havl' that. I !Jstory
mention-; that oftl'n he would travel by train around the
state to 1nH stigate violations .
I've been lrus(ralt'd having (O ans\\l'r Calls in ciS many
as s1x counties at a tinw. I can't imag11w covering th e
cnttre state. Plus, I havt• the advantage ol a radio. cell
phone and computt•r to communicate. En•n the two-wa}
car radio hasn ' t bt•t•n around all that long. Wlwn I ftrst
came on the force. I remember \\enclt-11 ~imon...,on telhng
me how he was one of the first offtcers to hav<' a radio in
hts car. However. he could only recetve 1 ad to It affic The
ability to transmit came later.
I had my fir...,t "patrol car" when I was a park ranger It
was a 1973 Clwvy pickup . It \\as bare botH' .... no fn!J... and
powered with a six cylinder-not exactly your high-... peed
police interceptor. It had no air conditioner. ~hich made
it wonderful for cruising
the park at 15 miles per
hour on a 95-dcgt ce day
with equa l humtdity.
While others had
automatic transmissions.
I had a three spt•ed on
the column . Fortunatl'ly,
I learned to drive on a
standard tranny, but this
one came cornplett· with
sticking linkage tha t had
a nasty habit of jamming
at downtown IO\va Ctt)

T
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irlll'r...,t•ction .... I actually carried a hammer so I could get
out , open tlw hood and gi\'t' the linkage a :-.wat ... o I could
shiit back into first.
Radio ? Yeah, I had a radio-with lo\\·band frequency
on :H.lO with a propenstl} to "skip." ~lany a night
I picked up police radw traffic from as far away as
Houston, Texas, and many nights I couldn't call in
because the megawatt transn11tlet out of Sigourney would
blow me off the air.
Later, the pickup \\as traded for a Jeep Cherokee with
a high band radio . Ho\\t.:\t r. I ... oon dbcovered I had to
carry duct tape to replace tht> almost nonextstent wt•atht•r
stripping, which produced an "interior fog" ''hen I dro\'l'
on a gravl'l road .
Wlwn I left the county and went to work for what was
then the lo\\a Conservation ( ommtsston. like an) other
officer. it \\as a big da) when J picked up my first car.
It \\as c1 19XO Plymouth \·olare. It had been stored 111 a
mathtlll' ...,JH'd at a wildltft unit alter the predou:-. driver
transferred to another territon To me, ll seemed a
smallmalll' r to vacuum tlw loo...,t m...,uJatton the mkl' had
cht Wl'cl and c•mpty the acorns tht) It fl behind in the air
cleaner. Becau"e upon tht" S\\ tft steed I would
bring truth. JUstice and ftsh
and game law enforn•nwnt
I ittle did I know thts
horse \\clS bow-legged. and
that "\olare" \\as foreign
fot "\Jot m a hurr) "-,\\ tft?
\\'t II. I opened the hood to
find I ''a" back to the stx
~-ylinckrs And. I soon found
out the \'olare might also
translate to "I like to eat
sta r ters." Fur prices were
htgh back then. and there
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was a lot of illegal spotlighting activity. Unfortunately,
if they ran, I ended up looktng at a Jot of taillights
You also had to be careful at boat ramps Somettmes
it didn't have enough power to get me back up the ramp
once I loaded the boat.
And poachers had an early warning system from our
decals and bright license plates, which back then were a
different color from the plates everyone else had. Many
of us carried a can of WD-40, with which we sprayed the
sides of our cars and license plates then flew (or, in the
case of the Vol are. crawled) up and down gravel roads.
which left it camouflaged in dust until spring.
Later, the Volare was retired and I picked up a Ford
Crown Victoria. It had a V-8 engine and more room. 1
drove two Crown Vies. Exceptional cars. A quantum leap
compared to the previous rides. Still, they had a major
disadvantage. Most of the people we were dealing with
were driving four-wheel-drive pickups, and most of the
areas where we encountered them were in fields, hills and
valleys far from roads. The cars were helplesl:. Plus, with
the gear we wear and as low as we sat in the car. many
retired officers today thank the cars for their stiff backs.
It wasn't until the late 80s we made the move to SUVs and
pickups, a major step forward for us. Of course, it always
seemed the more room you got, the more gear you stuffed
into it. Most of us pile enough miles on to turn in a vehicle
about every three years at around 100,000 miles Every lime

I take all that gear out I'm amazed 1got tt all in there, and
I even find things I haven't seen in those three years!
My first ~UV was a '92 Chevy Blazer. I named it "The
Tank," because it would go anywhere. It was followed
by a Ford Bronco.
My most interesting SUV, however, was a Dodge
Durango. This one had a nasty habit of its own, one I first
nottced going up a small hill on an Iowa Falls city street.
I was pressing on the accelerator, and the tach showed
the RPMs increasing. But, I was going backwards. "This
doesn't '>cem right," I thought. Less than 600 miles in,
and 1 was on my second transmission. I assumed that
would solve the problem. but I soon found the "D" on the
shifter stood for "Don't think so." In the first 2,000 miles,
I went through several transmissions.
Some of the officers with pickups had a different
problem. During pursuits, some of the trucks had this
interesting quirk of popping out of gear at high speeds if
the} hit a bump. Thus I developed a habit of not stopping
very closely behind them at intersections i\Iy wife would
ask what I was doing, and I told her. ''I'm afraid his
transmission "'"ill fall out in front of me."
From there I went to pickups. Yes, they have creature
comforts, but they are welcome as wr sp<:>nd most our
lives in them. And even though I sti ll look at it as the
"steed upon which I will ride," I find J look more to a lilt
seat than a big engine. We've ridden a long way. !!ll
WWW.IOWADNR.GOV
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PAINTED TURTLE
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Had Ponce de Leon spent h1s t1me studying
painted turtles instead of exploring Florida,
he might have found the fountain of youth.
Painted turtles are known to hve 40 years or
more. Unlike humans, turtles don't physically
deteriorate during the aging process, mstead
dying from disease, cars and raccoons, but not
old age. It is believed turtles get bener with
age, producing larger clutches and enjoying
higher surviVal rates than their younger pals.

Painted turtles have smooth. relatively flat
upper shells (carapace) with red and yellow
markings on a black or greenish-brown
background. The bottom shell (plastron) IS
largely red or orange-red with a bold pattern
of black and pale yellow. Some specimens
may have sohd, rust-colored plastrons caused
by absorption of compounds or chemicals
in the water, according to Jeff LeClere, an
amphibian and reptile specialist The hard
protective shell Is made of bone and Is
connected to the ribs. Thus. the. turtle cannot
expand its chest to breathe, but must force
air In and out of Its lungs by alternately
contracting flank and shoulder muscles.

Marsha II town
make it your destination
CONVENTION & VISITORS BUREAU

OFFERS FOR SALE
Log cabins with sewer, water, electricity.
Various sizes of cabins and lots
available. Cabins adjoin Yellow River
Forest. Over 8,500 acres to hunt, fish,
cross-country ski, snowmobile, hiking,
equestrian trails & bird watching.

To view model cabins or for
more information call 319-360-5617
or 563 - 535- 7422

CELEBRATING

10 YEARS

Ce LLEG E SAYINGS

529 PLAN

Michael LFitzgerald, Treosurer of State

Call888-672-9116 • Visit www.collegesavingsiowa.com

State Library Of Iowa
State Documents Center

Miller Building
Des Moines, Iowa

Winding along windswept ridges and down into gorges and valleys,
the miles of hiking, mountain biking and equestrian trails make
Waubonsie State Park a southwest Iowa jewel. The park is part of
the national Lewis and Clark Historical Trail. Giddyup.

